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Sizzling Summer
With Watchung Hills High School
products Matt Giannini, Chris
Costa and Tyler and Shane
Riccio on the squad, Ball-Kirch
Post 265 is loaded with proven
talent and is confident of
returning to the American Legion
Baseball state tournament after
narrowly missing a berth last
year. Page C5.

Star-Spangled
Performance
Branchburg resident Matthew
Smith, 9, kicked off the recent
Autism Awareness Night held at
Commerce Bank Park in
Bridgewater with a memorable
rendition of the national
anthem. Page A8.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in partnership with
American Recreational Military
Services is seeking cash dona-
tions in sup-
port of their
ongoing effort
to supply
American
forces over-
seas with a
steady supply of personal items,
toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under
the Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on
weight, it costs between $8 and
$15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New
jersey 2005, c/o The Chronicle,
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East, Somerville, NJ. 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox, see Pages AS, A7.
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Classic Cruizers
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Bound Brook resident Frank Aadahl's 1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan makes the scene during cruise night in Somerville.

Bound Brook car collector
is proud of his '48 Aero

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — When it
was manufactured, the 1948
Chevrolet Aero sedan didn't
come equipped with what are
now commonplace features,
"said Classic Cruizers member
Frank Aadahl.

"You paid extra at the time
for signals, heat and a
defroster," said Aadahl, a
Bound Brook resident and
owner of a '48 Aero. "But when
I got it, it already had them."

Aadahl was also able to get a
pretty accurate history on the
car because he bought it from
the original owner who lived
right around the corner from
him.

"I bought it 12,13 years ago
from the original owner," he
said. "She stopped driving
when she was 80. I'd pass the
car everyday."'

Mechanically, the car was in
good shape when Aadahl pur-
chased it, but aesthetically, it
needed some work.

"She had a banged up fend-
er," he said. "It was rusty. I
sanded and painted it myself."

He painted the exterior a
deep warm maroon color and
added real wood trim. With
the original maroon and cream
plaid seat covers, the car
appears as if it popped out an
earlier era.

"The original seats were
mohair," he noted. "Those
weren't very comfortable or
practical, especially if you're
wearing corduroy pants."

This is the fourth car Aadahl
has restored. Also in his
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Frank Aadahl of Bound Brook with his 1948 Chevrolet Aero sedan. Aadahl is a member of Classic
Cuizers.

garage are a 1937 Chevrolet
Street Rod, a 1938 Chevrolet
Taxi and a 1970 Volkswagen
Bug.

"The 1931 was my first car. I
built it myself. It was my
everyday car," said Aadahl,
who spent more than a year
working on that vehicle. "I still
have it, which is unusual. Not
too many guys hold on to
something like that."

The 1938 Chevy wasn't
always a taxi cab.

"I painted it yellow and
black," said Aadahl. "r added
a taxi meter an I the top light
and painted the striping tin
the side."

Aadahl rotates the cars he
takes to Cruizin' Somerville
and other car shows. In earlier
years, he drove to shows as far
away as Albany and
Washington, D.C.

Now, because the garage is
full, Aadahl linkers around
with old machinery.

"1 like old cash registers, fire
alarms, parking meters," he
said. "The smaller things take
up less room. It's tough laying
under the cars these days."

S>ut Aadahl gets just as
much pleasure taking his cars
to shows as lie does restoring
them and other machines.

"They all bring sum«i sort ul"
attention." said Aadahl,
"Everybody has a storv. '1'he.v

Continued on page A2

No rhymes for good reasons;
Poetry fest leaves Duke Farms
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

HILLSBOROUGH — The
Duke Farms estate will not
play host to the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation's poetry
festival again next year.

The Foundation holds the
poetry festival every two
years and, until last year's
festival, which was held at
Duke Farms, it had been held
at Waterloo Village in Sussex
County.

Jim Haba, poetry director
for the Dodge Foundation,
said the Foundation decided
not to hold next year's festi-
val there because Duke
Farms officials could not
promise necessary perma-

nent infrastructures would be
in place in time for the event.

"When we were there, we
did the festival with no elec-
tricity, no water, no telecom-
munications, no paths," said
Haba. "We also had the mis-
fortune of the most unusually
severe weather."

Before and during the
course of the event, which ran
from Sept. 30 to Oct. 3, 2004,
the area experienced almost
six inches of rain causing the
fields used for parking to
become giant mud pits.

"W«? had over 40 buses
stuck in the mud," said Haba,
who noted all-weather park-
ing facilities were something
he had hoped Duke officials
would he able to provide by

the time of the next festival.
Despite the foul weather,

the Festival welcomed ;i
crowd of about 19,000. Prior
to the 2004 festival, the
every-oiher-year- festival held
at Waterloo Village since
1986 welcomed about 17.500
people on average.

Haha suid the Foundation
hosted the 2004 festival ai
Duke Farms as a dry test run,
realizing there would be a
lack of amenities,

"We went into the festival
with the understanding we'd
do the first one from the
ground up to understand how
permanent infrastructure
might be best used," said
Habu, adding he hopes at
least some facilities would be

constructed by the 200ft festi-
val.

When Foundation and Duke
Farms representatives met in
January, Haba said. Duke had
not determined their mission.

"They made it clear that
they did not have the justifi-
cation to provide permanent
facilities for us," said Haba.

A Duke Farms spokesperson
said hosting the event again
would put a large strain on
the staff at the estate.

"Our big concern is the
amount of time and effort
going into this," said Duke
Farms spokeswoman Susan
Dyckman. "It really tapped
into our human resources.

Continued on page A2

N.J. parks
funding
advances

EDISON — Legislation
sponsored by Sen. Barbara
Buono, D-Middlesex, which
would allocate $75 million
for capital improvements to
state parks and historic sites
recently passed the Senate
Budget and Appropriations
Committee.

If approvied by the full
Senate and Assembly, it
would be the single largest
capital investment in the his-
tory of park funding in the
state, and fund improve-
ments at several sites in
Middlesex County.

"Parks are so much more
than just open space. Parks
are grounds where parents
bring their children to play,
where teenagers toss around
Frisbees, where community
events occur, and where
many of our seniors exer-
cise," said Buono. "This fund-
ing will allow our parks to
make much-needed improve-
ments, and greatly enhance
the quality of life for all resi-
dents of Middlesex County
and our state."

The measure will also allo-
cate funds for a portion of
the 57 state-owned historic
sites. "Heritage and historic
sites define who we are as a
state and enhance communi-
ties understanding of their
place in history. It is impor-
tant that we restore and
maintain historic treasures
like the Thomas Edison
Memorial Tower for future
generations to enjoy," said
Buono.

Buono, who is also chair-
woman of the Senate
Wagering, Tourism and
Historic Preservation
Committee, is working to
identify a stable source of
funding for parks and his-
toric sites as well. "While
this proposed funding will
jumpstart improvements, I
am working alongside acting
Gov. Codey with input from
environmental and historical
preservation stakeholders to
identify a stable source of
funding for all parks and his-
toric sites," she said.

State-owned historic sites
in Middlesex County include
the Thomas Edison Memorial
Tower and Menlo Park
Museum in Edison; the
Delaware and Raritan Canal
State Park: The
Metlar/Bodine House
Museum in Piscataway, and
The Proprietary House in
Perth Ambov.

Chamber
gets update
on flood
project work

BOUND BROOK — About
40 local business people lis-
tened ID updates on the
Green Brook Flood Control
Project at a recent dinner
meeting held by the. Bound
Brook Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Speakers included Felix
Chcvere, construction team
leader, and Joe Forcina, pro-
ject manager, represent ing
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. They gave a
detailed presentation after
the dinner buffet held at
Rosiira's Italian Restaurant
on Union Avenue.

Using charts and a video,
the two men presented an
update on what iias been
accomplished so far on the
project, and what is planned
for the future.

The Army Corps of
Engineers is building levees
in several locations in Boui d
Brook, while a reinforce.!
bridge between Bound Brook
ami Middlesex with a higher
elevation above the stream
has already been completed,

A ring wall on Route 2H and
E Street is about halfway
done, nnd the next project,
ufficia's hope, will be to ele-
vate the bridge at Talmagc
Avenue and East Main
Street.

Continued on page A2
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The wood trim can be seen on this 1948 Chevrolet Aero sedan.

Finishing touches
make all the difference

Continued from page A1

always had the same car or
their grandfather had one.
That's part of the fun of doing
shows, talking to people
about the car. It's a lot of
work. If you didn't love it, you

wouldn't do it."
This summer marks the 16th

year of the Friday Night
Cruize Night, which will run
on Main Street through Labor
Day. Cruizin' Somerville is
sponsored by Fullerton Auto
Group, Route 22, Somerville.

No rhymes for good reasons;
Poetry fest leaves Duke Farms

Continued from page A1

We!re really trying to
appeal to a broad range of
people and focus on different
types of environmental and
cultural events."

Starting in July, Duke Farms
will open up the Country
Manor, which had been home
to James Buchanan "Buck"
Duke and Doris Duke.

"The festival demanded a
heavy use of our human
resources," said Dyckman.
"Hosting the festival again
would limit our ability to hold
other programs."

Although the Hillsborough
Township Committee
approved a zoning change for
the 270-plus acre farm in 2004
that permits the construction
of a new visitor center, addi-
tional parking areas and
bathrooms to accommodate
large events like the poetry
festival, no plan has been put
into action.

"Duke Farms is still work-
ing on a long range plan,"
said Dyckman. "There's no
time table yet; we're stilly lay-
ing out the vision of Duke
Farms."

While Duke Farms has not
yet made upgrades to accom-

GEORGE PACCIELLO.'STAPF PHOTOGRAPHER

A highlight at the poetry festival is the open readings when anyone can recite poetry .

modate large crowds for the
Poetry Festival, Waterloo
Village has taken steps to pro-
vide additional facilities for
the event.

"They've gotten a new tent
of all-weather material and
have agreed to upgrades of
power," said Haba. "There
was a situation in 2002 on

Saturday when we had the
largest crowd we have 500
people standing outside of
the tent. It's alright if there's
standing room only, but not if
it's outside."

The Geraldine R. Dodge
Poetry Festival, the largest
poetry festival in North
America, will be held at

Waterloo Village Sept. 29
through Oct. 1,2006.
"We were very happy to be in
Somerset County and we're
sorry to be leaving Somerset
County," said Haba. "We hope
the people who came out to
see us there won't, mind mak-
ing the drive to see us at
Waterloo."

1IGHLAND
PARK FRIDAY
Downtown Dj,

Farmer's Market
Join us
Every Friday for the
best Jersey Fresh

I produce items!

FRIDAYS,
11am-5pm

Old Senior Center
Parking Lot

220 Raritan Ave.,
mt 27)

•8 Vendors from around the
State are joining us in 2005.

•Watch for special
demonstrations and events!

•Call Annie
732-819-3787 for info.

-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT*
P*_ . 1st Friday of every month. live Music,

food demonstrations and much more!

Chamber
gets update
on flood
project work

Continued from page A1

"This is an important part
of the renaissance of Bound
Brook. I know our members
strongly support the comple-
tion of this large endeavor,"
said Dr. Perry Wolk-Weiss,
president of the chamber.

More information about
the flood control project can
be found at
www.nan.usace.army.mil, or
write to U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 26 Federal Plaza,
ATTN: CENAN-PP-C, New
York, N.Y. 10278-0090.

V

Thomas Nettleship
Five-month-old Thomas is from Whitehouse
Station and recently enjoyed his first-ever
Somerset Patriots game on Thursday, June 9th.
Thomas came to the game with his mom Lisa
and dad Ray. Thomas has three older sisters -
Elizabeth, 13; Victoria, 11, and Stephanie, 7. His
favorite player at his very young age is Billy Hall.
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Rts, 202 £ 31
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Get Patriotic!
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Bill would ban smoking in college dorms
TRENTON — Legislation

sponsored by Sen. Barbara
Buono, D-Middlesex, that
would require students at New
Jersey's public colleges and
universities to go outside to
light up their cigarettes has
received final legislative
approval in passing the
Assembly.

"Allowing students to smoke
inside of dorm buildings is an
unacceptable health risk,"
said Buono. "Not only does
smoking dramatically increase
the potential for a serious fire,
but it also exposed non-smok-
ing classmates to the dangers
of second-hand smoke. College
students need to realize when
you live in a dormitory? your
actions affect your neighbors
as much as they affect you.

Students who choose not to
smoke should not have to deal
with these risks."

Bill S-2332 would amend cur-
rent law to prohibit smoking in
any building used as a student
dormitory that is owned and
operated by a public school or
institution of higher educa-
tion. Many institutions in the
state and across the country
already have bans in place on
smoking in all buildings on
campus, including private
rooms in residence halls.
Several states have enacted
legislation similar to what
Buono has proposed. The
administrations at these
schools claim that a prohibi-
tion on smoking in residence
halls reduces cleaning fees,
maintenance fees and the risk

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs & Equipment

Real Estate Needed for Monastery

IRS Forms and AH Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob34I6fi7mchsi.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

ML
TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.

Unm J
800.618.BANK

unitybank.com

N U K E H • GARDKX • STONE • LANDSCAPE CENTER

Complete landscaping Semen
Retaining Systems• Patios

1 Driveways
• Walkways

> Custom Plantings
«Drainage Systems

Family ihnd and Operated fur W J ' I Years.
Guaranteed Workmanship

STONE & LINDSCAPE CENTER
VM Our New South Plainfield Location

430 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield

Nursery 908-7574646 Construction 908-272-5422
m STOP CALL FOB ALL YOUR HESS • NOW OPER 7 DATS k WEEK

BULK SALES: Top Soil. Mulch, Stone
All Landscape Materials

£ £ Delivery Available

of fire.
L"h is an unfortunate fact

that smoking is on the rise
among college students — a
fact that has an impact on all
student:* living in our dormito-
ries, whether they smoke or
not. ] may not be the most
popular senator with college-
agecl smokers in New Jersey
after we pass this bill, but
other students shouldn't have
to deal with the harmful con-
sequences of those who decide
to light up," added Buono.

Senate Hill 2332 passed the
Assembly by a vote of 78-1. It
also received the concurrence
of the fuli Senate for minor
amendments made by the
Assembly. It now goes to the
governor's desk for his signa-
ture.
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Local doctor heads relief mission to Ecuador
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Ryan Diorio, 17, at left, and Liz Hickey, 17, help Dr. Glenn Friedman wash a car to raise funds for a 10-
day relief mission in Ecuador sponsored by the Branchburg Rotary Club. While in that country, 14 area
volunteers will help residents build houses.

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

"My God, it was not hard to
stumble on the problem
there," said Doug Merritt. El
Nino, economic hardships,
sprawl, poverty — all pieces
of the problem in San Pablo,
Ecuador.

Starting today, a team of
doctors and local residents
will be headed abroad, hop-
ing to make a small corner
of the world a better place.

There, they will build
homes, schools, give exams
at and deliver medication to
a clinic there, help extend
electricity, and extend the
revolving fund to bring eco-
nomic growth to the area.

The 10-day trip, sponsored
by the Branchburg Rotary
Club and Rotary District
7510, is the third time local
volunteers have traveled
across time zones and conti-
nents to help the people of
San Pablo. This year, 14 local
residents are making the
journey.

Merritt, who started the
annual volunteer trip, said
there is much work to be
done. The town of San Pablo
gave the group 80 acres on
which to build houses, and
about 160 have been erected
so far. The houses, which
each have a cement floor

and foundation, a tin roof,
and each house about four to
six people, cost $1,000. The
families repay half that cost,
and that money goes into a
microcredit fund to help
people start small business-
es, such as selling crafts or
raising chickens. Each house
is in the woman's name,
Friedman said, for cultural
reasons.

"We've had 100 percent
repayment," said Friedman.
"They want so much to "suc-
ceed."

Now, he said, the project is
expanding.

"The goal is sanitation, the
septic system for 111 hous-
es, the clinic for 700
patients, and the retro-
fitting of the schools," he
said of this year's trip.

The 700-patient clinic is
where Dr. Glenn Friedman
comes in. Friedman, who
practices in Bridgewater
and is affiliated with
Somerset Medical Center,
will be helping deliver sup-
plies and examine patients,
along with four doctors from
Ecuador.

"I know how poverty
impacts kids and their level
of healthcare," Friedman
said, as he saw the situation
firsthand while attending
medical school in Mexico.

Many local pharmaceuti-
cal companies, such as
Pfizer and Schering-Plough,
have either donated or
promised supplies, such as
B-12 shots and toothbrush-
es, and Continental Airlines
has offered the group, which
has been raising money
though donations and car
washes to fund the trip, free
and discounted airfare.

"Pfizer has given us boxes
and boxes of toothbrushes,"
left over from a promotion
for one of their products,
said Friedman. "These kids
need basic care."

The clinic will examine
local residents, giving them
shots and checking for gas-
trointestinal and respirato-
ry problems, which are
widespread.

Friedman, who has not
been on the trip before, will
be bringing his daughter
Samantha, 17, and Laura
Juliano, 16, with him on the
trip. Juliano's mother, Dr.
Julie Ann Juliano, had start-
ed the volunteer project
with Doug Merritt, though
she is unable to make the
trip this year.

"We wanted to do this
because it's just a good
thing to do, to volunteer
and give back," said
Friedman.

Assembly legislation
increases truck fines
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

Legislation aimed at deter-
ring trucking companies and
truckers from using local roads
passed the Assembly by a vote
of 79 to 0 on Monday.

Sponsored by
Assemblywoman Linda
Stender, D- 22, whose district
includes Green Brook and
North Plainfield, the hill
increases the range of fines
municipalities can set for trucks
weighing four or more tons that
get pulled over for driving on
roads that have a grade of five
percent or greater, up to $2,500
for the first offense and up to
$5,000 for subsequent offenses.

The bill was proposed by
Stender in response to the con-
cerns of Green Brook officials,
who have experienced prob-
lems with trucks on Warrenville
Road.

"Warrenville Road is a danger
to motorists because of over-
sized trucks," said Stender.
"The trucks are overweight and
often are speeding. The surefire
way to ensure that trucks are
driven safely is by imposing
stiff penalties."

Currently, state statute only
allows fines of up to $1,000 for
the first offense. The bill would
allow that fine to be raised at
the municipality's discretion,
though the municipality would
then have to post signs to alert
truck drivers that the road is
unsafe and they would be sub-
ject to increased fines.
Somerset County has been
working to increase signage on
the type of roads described in
this trill, such as Hillcrest Road
in Watchung and Washington
Avenue in Green Brook.

Currently, coordinate legisla-
tion in the Senate, S-2611, has
been approved by the Senate
Transportation Committee and
is headed for consideration by
the full Senate.

One of the bill's sponsors in
the Senate, state Senator Ellen
Karcher, D-12, said that she
does not anticipate any difficul-
ty with the bill's passage in the
Senate, though she had not
heard when it would be sched-

Soccer camp
in Middlesex

The MetroStars Player
Development Program will be
offering a summer camp pro-
gram on behalf of the
Middlesex Youth Soccer
Association at Mountain View
Park in Middlesex from Aug.
8-12.

The camp is for children
ages S to 17 and runs 3 a.m. to
10:30am; 9 a.m. to 1p.m.; S
a.m. to 3 p.m. The cost is $75,
$125 and $175. Children will
receive a T-shirt ami ball.

The MetroStars Player
Development Program pro-
vides a structured develop-
mental path to the pros for
players of every ability level.
The camp combines skills and
technique training with fun
games and activities.

Registration forms aru avail-
able at the Middlesex
Recreation Department. For
more information, visit
MetroStamcoa or call Pave
McKieman, (732) 752-42(13.

uled to be discussed.
"I think there is or will be sup-

port for this," she said. "We
hear this again and again about
trucks being on small town
roads where it is inappropriate
for them to be."

"The trucking industry is one
that is constantly concerned
with the bottom line, but truck-
ers cannot put public safety
aside for a quicker, more cost-
effective route," said Senator
Nicholas Scutari, D-22, who is
co-sponsoring the bill. "By
allowing municipalities to
impose tougher financial penal-
ties on the few drivers that devi-
ate from designated truck
routes, we can ensure that the
cost of breaking the law out-
weighs the benefit.""
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Watch a child grow before your eyes.
By hecniTiing a Ttierapsalic foster Parent you will be giving 3
child in need a chance to grow to be the hest they can he. Our
children, newborn and ages 5 to 13, are beys and girls ol many
religions, nationalities and backgrounds •
wfio need a safe, lempnraiy home. ~] 7
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FREE 200 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Chemical Free

100% Redwood/Red Cedar
Over 100 sets for large

& small yards

Locations in
NJ«NY-CT»VT

No Internet? For Catalog
Only Call 800-842-5636

COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM
MI enter code 2205.

HOME SCHOOLING?
Come see why over 1,500,000 students use...

rA Beka Book,
> Character-Building Textbooks
1 Time-Saving Parent Materials

WKWA Beka Academy.
1 Master Teachers on DVD
1 Complete K-12 Programs

South Plainfield—June 28
Atlantic City—June 29
Springfield—June 30
Whippany—July 12
Princeton—July 13
Maple Shade—July 14

SUMMERTIME SAVINGS'
THE MATTRESS FACTORY

V i s i t Ds At Our W e b s i t e » www.Bittressfie.coi
Mattresses & Box Springs

Made on the Premises

Display info: 2 J 1-800-874-3597, ext. 362 0 www.abeka.org/362

Open To The Public

ife is looking good
v

Tired of Your
Mattress

• Hi-Risers

• Brass Beds

• Burskie Boards

• Custom Sizes

• Electric Beds

• Folding Cots

• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses

• Sofa Bed Mattresses

• California King Sizes

an amencan
classic

Now Manufacturing
9M Visco Foam Mattresses

WESTFIELD AREA
Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's

TOIL FRK 1-877-MATT-FAC

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Tlmrs 10-8 • Sat 1Q-S • Sun 12-5 Garwoori Only

$25
OFF
With purchase of any
premium bedding set.

Kutztown
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festival
Revisit Your Past at America's

Premier FolkHfe Festival

July 2-July 10
¥ 200 Demonstrating Craftsmen

V 2,000 Local Handmade Quilts

V 6 Entertainment Stages
¥ Folklife Demonstrations

¥ Children's Farmyard & Theatre

¥ PA-Dutch Food & Dinners

KinzrowN, PA ¥ 888-674-6136 ¥ www.kutztownfesHval.com
CONVENIENTLY LUCATEO On 1-78 BETWEEN READING & ALLENTOWN

SAVE $2 OFF ADMISSION!^
Festival Hours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Limit I discount admission per coupon.

GREAT DAY TRIP!
Located off of I-TK

near Allcntnwn, PA

12 & unikr - FREE
Hours: 9a.m.- 6p.m.

we've still got 'em!g
Passbook Savings Account •

- easy record-keeping
- competitive rates/AFYs
«-easy to open
- safe, simple, comfortable
- perfect for savers of ail ages

Saving.-.just the way you like i t !

Let's face it, now technology and online banking isn't foi everyone. At The Provident Bank we know many
peop'e stUI prefer a passbook savoys account for easy record-keeping and convenience. Many banks no
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interest rate/APY Jhigher than most tanks offer en sandaid savings accounts) to yroiv your iwrd-earned
money. We even offer a passbook savings account for young savers that can be opened with as iiitle
as $1. How you save is up to you at Provident!

Call us at 1-600-448-PROV or vi*t any Provident Bank office
to open your passbook savings account today! Ask to- details. PROVIDENT
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Commentary
When it comes
to giving, we get it

Last week, the Giving USA Foundation released a
detailed report which shows that Americans donated
$249 billion last year to charitable causes, up five per-
cent over the previous year.

We're not surprised.
Here in Somerset County, we don't think twice

about digging deep into our pockets when it comes to
charity.

That's because those who live here are imbued
with a cherished, time-honored sense of goodness
and caring.

Causes and compassion go hand-in-hand.
The report was researched and written at the

Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University, and
published by the Giving USA Foundation. The study
focused on four sources of contributions — individual,
bequests by deceased individuals, foundations and
corporations.

Individual giving was the single largest source,
accounting for 75 percent of the giving in 2004, a total
of $187.92 billion, representing an increase of 4.1 per-
cent over 2003.

"About 70 to 80 percent of Americans contribute
annually to at least one charity. Being a 'philanthropist'
does not merely mean making huge gifts; it means
giving to any cause that you value," said Ray
Clements, chair of the American Association of
Fundraising Counsel, which launched Giving USA.

Use yourself as a barometer; chances are, you'll
find that giving is a huge component of your value
system.

We know, because on a daily basis, you come to us,
and ask that we publicize your cause. It's our privilege
to do so, because we believe in all the good causes
that are out there.

Like many of our neighbors in Somerset County,
The Reporter is on the front lines of both giving and
receiving — we've said thanks, and been thanked,
time and time and time again.

We've experienced the compassion and charitable
nature of organizations and individuals from Warren
and Green Brook to Somerville and Branchburg and

all the towns in between,
We join hands with others to support good causes,

believing that we have an obligation to embrace our
community, and to help those in need wherever pos-
sibie.

We've seen it all — students collecting coats in the
winter; students collecting prom gowns in the spring
for young women who can't afford them; people lining
up to donate blood; food banks getting stocked and
restocked with donated food; Thanksgiving dinners
for the homeless; kids raking leaves in the fall for the
homebound; home repairs for the elderly, Toys for
Tots at Christmas... you can draw up your own list.

Five months ago, we launched Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005, creating a supply line of comfort
items like snacks and toiletries to send to New Jersey
National Guard troops deployed in Iraq. We asked for
your help.

You haven't stopped giving.
It's been a 100 percent grassroots effort, and in five

months, OPSHBX has sent more than 2,600 pack-
ages overseas, and raised over $40,000 to support
the effort.

It seems there's at least one-golf tournament every
week to benefit a charity. OPSHBX has already ben-
efited from the fifth annual Champagne Open at
Beaver Brook Country Club in Annandale, which
raised $12,000 for the troops; in August, the Somerset
Patriots' annual golf tournament will also benefit
OPSHBX.

Our collective sense of community embodies the
core values we were taught as children — extend
your hand to those in need, help those who are less
fortunate, or those who find themselves the victim of
circumstances.

Boiled down it means that one person can make a
difference, whether you buy Girl Scout cookies, toss a
quarter at a canvas bulls eye along the roadside or
buy a red plastic poppy from a veteran.

We have good reason to believe that the trend will
continue, and that next year, another new record will
beset.

Net and bolt technique
inhumane way to kill deer
To the Editor:
The Humane Society of the United States, the

AMVA, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals and numerous other authorities have
declared the captive bold gun to be an extremely
cruel and inhumane way to kill deer.

Decision-makers in Watchung have been mis-
led as to the true nature of what they are consid-
ering.

Please understand that deer feel the same ter-
ror and pairuthat your own treasured family pets
woutd feel. Speak out against this barbaric pro-
cedure.

Net and bolt is gruesome. -Deer are lured to
food. A suspended net is dropped, entangling the
screaming and flailing terrified animals. Men
attempt to physically restrain these powerful,
frantic deer until a device with a retractable bolt
can penetrate their skulls. Attempts are usually
unsuccessful and inaccurate so they need to be
repeated, prolonging the intense suffering.

HSUS says, "We firmly believe that it is impos-
sible to ensure that this technology can be used
correctly and consistently in the field to provide a
humane death to deer...These guns were not
designed for use on wild animals under any cir-

cumstances, and certainly not as a management
tool for white-tailed deer."

A veterinarian who has supervised the use of
the captive bolt gun said, "This is a very inhu-
mane way to rid yourselves of the excess deer
because of the extreme fright experienced by the
deer and because the captured bolt does not
effect a clean kill when the animal's head is not
immobilized. The misplaced bolt does not always
kiH. but merely wounds the deer making repeated
attempts necessary to kill the struggling animal.
Deer frequently break their legs in the netting."

SPCA declared that the net and bolt program
constituted cruelty to animals.

Other communities have regretted their partici-
pation and issued a moratorium to outlaw net and
bolt.

Please do not let the Watchung government
overreact and capitulate to the vocal minority
who do not understand the gravity and horror of
net and bolt. They don't comprehend the trauma
it would definitely inflict upon the deer as well as
the families of Watchung, especially our children.

MARTHA HALMO
Watchung

Delays by Raritan officials caused
residents to assume more school taxes

To The Editor:
Delays by the Raritan mayor and council wasted

over $239 of the average Raritan homeowner's
money. When ordered by county officials to revalue
all property, they took four years to comply.

Meanwhile, the state calculated Rarftan's share of
the regional school tax based on the equalized value
(which is an estimate). For the 2004-05 school year
Raritan paid 11.4 percent of the burden. The year
after with revalued property in Raritan, the share was
only 10.5 percent. Raritan's share in 2003-04 had
also been 10.5 percent. Only in the one year had

there been a spike in our portion. Raritan thus paid
over $800,000 which rightfully should have been in
Bridgewater's total. There is no provision in the law
to obtain a refund. Now we can expect the
Democrats to explain and excuse their lack of action.
But the facts are that delay in revaluing caused our
town to assume a greater share of the school tax
burden. The only question is: How much did the
inflated value of the equalized property also add to
Raritan's portion of county taxes?

ANGELA PERONE
Raritan
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
mtddlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville. NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
Do you think
it's time to start
scaling back the
number of U.S.
troops in Iraq?

DYANN MAZZEO
LambertviHe

"Yes, it seems we
have crossed the point: of

diminished return!"

CHERYL THOMPSON
Somerville

"Our soldiers are getting
killed unnecessarily.

We are supposed to be
teaching — not fighting!"

PEGGY ST. CLAIR
Somerville

"Yes."

IRWIN VOGEL
Somerset

"We should take them
{our soldiers) all out, not

just some. There's not
enough soldiers over
there now us it is,"

JOSEPH CUGLIARI
Raritan

"Yes. We are wasting our
lives, time and money

over there. They have to
decide what they're

going to do —~ not us!"

Letters to the Editor
Pathmark in way
of revitilization

To the Editor:

On June 2, 2005 Pathmark
filed suit in Superior Court
against the Borough of
Somerville, Somerville
Planning Board, the mayor of
Somerville and JSM regarding
the redevelopment efforts
downtown.

The taxpayers of Somerville
have supported Pathmark
financially for over 25 years,
and to now have our borough
named in a lawsuit as we are
about to finally see taxpayer
relief is frustrating, disappoint-
ing and honestly it makes me
angry and has raised the anger
of many citizens regarding
Pathmark.

By all accounts, this is a great
project for Somerville, one that
has the ability to enhance our
borough financially through
$2.1 million in revenue for our
taxpayers, it will enhance our
downtown streetscape, it will
enhance the vibrancy of Main
Street, and is the kick off to all
of our redevelopment efforts so
we can finally have a real
impact on our ratable base and
our property taxes.

This project has taken two
years to reach this point and it
is disappointing to now have
Pathmark, a long standing cor-
porate citizen, one who is
included as a part of this rede-
velopment project, potentially
stall significant financial
progress for the taxpayers of
Somerville.

By all accounts, this project is
a winner for Somerville — we
have support for this project
from all aspects of our borough
— unanimous consent from two
different Borough Councils,
unanimous consent from our
Planning Board after hearing
testimony from all sides includ-
ing Pathmark, support from our
Architectural Review Board,
support from our District
Management Corporation, and
most importantly support from
our citizens. We hai'e even had
public support for the redevel-
opment of the site from
Pathmark itself.

It is obvious the tenant and
the landlord have a lease dis-
pute and the borough is now
being dragged into this by
Pathmark, however the bor-
ough's goal for this project has
not changed...and that is to
have a shovel in the ground this
year.

What is reasonable and fair
for a tenant, for a landlord, and
for our borough?

Since fall of last year, the bor-
ough has mediated discussions

between Pathmark and JSM.
We have been frustrated at
every step by the inflexibility
and changing demands of a
long time corporate citizen.
Fair discussions and fair negoti-
ations call for a reasonable give
and take. The borough and JSM
have sat at the table with
Pathmark and acquiesced to
almost every demand they have
made, or have made reasonable
offers of resolution. When there
is a shifting target of demands,
it is difficult to understand the
true goals of those at the table.

Make no mistake, a food store
is vital to downtown Somerville
and will be a part of this rede-
velopment project. The bor-
ough understands that and so
does JSM, however Pathmark
has the sole ability right now to
determine whether they are
that food store and a part of
this redevelopment... or not.

I, nor this council, can allow
this project to be delayed; it is
far too important for this bor-
ough's economic revival.

This development is real for
this borough — JSM has spent
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to bring it to this point, and
we have just received a $25,000
down payment on the borough
owned parking lot.

It is apparent JSM is ready to
develop, the borough is ready,
Planning Board is ready, and
our citizens are ready. Everyone
is ready except Pathmark....and
one has to ask why...is this a
case of corporate financial
goals getting in the way of the
greater good of the Borough of
Somerville. I hope not.

Now, to those that will try and
use this issue for political gain,
and have already started, 1 say
shame on you.

You are wrong to target the
people at this council table as
those that are responsible for a
frivolous lawsuit.

You are wrong to target the
volunteers on the Planning
Board who sat tirelessly-
through many hours and many
evenings of testimony and
made an informed decision
based upon fact which they are
required to do by law.

You are most wrong to
defend Pathmark over and
above the taxpayers of
Somerville — you've got it
backwards!

You are wrong for either not
knowing and understanding
the issues surrounding this
redevelopment, or knowing
and choosing to ignore them.

MAYOR
BRIAN GALLAGHER

SomerviUe

Pathmark not the bad guy
To the Editor:

If you believe Somerville
officials had no positive or
negative bearing on the legal
issues between Pathmark and
Kdgewoud Properties or that
it won't have repercussions for
Somerville, think again.

First, consider the financial
impact. Even if construction
began on schedule, Somerville
will not begin to receive the
full increase in taxes from the
new ratable.s until 2010. Any
delay in the project pushes
this date back even further. If
Pathmark is successful in,
proving their case, the project
will continue to be delayed
until an acceptable compro-
mise can be found. Had the
Planning Board and Council
negotiators taken Pathmark's
concerns seriously, this situa-
tion might have been avoided.

Now let's examine the
"greed" factor. As a grocer, if
you were told that 270-plus
new residential dwellings
were being built right next to
your store, wouldn't you see S.
What then would motivate
Pathmark to raise objections?
Could their impact assess-
ment have found the proposed
plan will actual'y negatively
affect their business? What
about Edgewood's motivation?
While Kdgewood loses years
worth of revenue on unoccu-
pied space, like where the
restaurant La Cucina use to
be, Pathmark has provided a
constant revenue stream for
more than 25 years. What
then would motivate
Edgewood to dismiss concerns
voiced by such a dependable
tenant?

Due to their long-term lease
agreement, Pathmark occu-
pies the only .section of the
shopping center that

Edgewood could not include
in their redevelopment plan.
Supposedly, Edgewood wants
to bring in "high-end" retail-
ers for the new center. Does
Pathmark fit into this vision?
Additionally, as prime real
estate, Edgewood could real-
ize significantly more revenue
from this space based on cur-
rent commercial leasing rates.
Given these factors, one could
certainly see the benefit to
Edgewood if lower revenue
performance forces Pathmark
to close. And don't worry
about any Somerville resi-
dents whom Pathmark
employs. They'll find some-
thing else.

Finally lei's examine the
"negotiations" and
Edgewood's community contri-
butions. Nick Riga suggested
that a section of the property
be developed for public use at
no cost to the town, such as a
new Somerville public library.
This would give the library
much needed larger facilities
and more space at Borough
Hall to accommodate other
municipal functions. This idea
was .simply dismissed by both
Edgewood and the negotiating
committee. 1 find it very inter-
esting that a neighboring town
negotiated the construction of
a brand new Police Station at
no cost to their town with ont:
of their corporate citizens, yet
it is apparently preposterous
for us to make such a request.
I challenge any member of the
"negotiating" committee to
name one item which they
"negotiated" into the project
plan that solely benefits the
Community of Somerville and
provides no financial benefit
to Edgewood.

JULIE HKIRY
Swnerville
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Letters from Iraq

Soldiers appreciate
OPSHBX packages

We'd like to share some of
the letters we've received
recently from New Jersey sol-
diers deployed in Iraq, all of
whom have received packages
shipped by Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005:

My name is Joseph Shawn
Genovese and I am currently in
Iraq. I would like to thank you
for the support that has been
given to us through the
Operation Shoebox organiza-
tion. It is really nice to know
that we have not been forgotten
back home and that people real-
ly do care about what we are
doing over here. Both missions
are very important to all of us
over here.

I received in one of the care
packages a letter from a little
girl by the name of Molly. Tire
letter was just as meaningful as
if it came from my on daughter
or little sister. (I don't have
either). I have also spent time
with a little boy over here and
finally just last week I was able
to earn his trust. We played
Monopoly and drank a can of
strawberry soda. It was a great
time. At the end of the day we
all wish we could be with our

families. We all make the sac-
rifice for a better tomorrow.

Thank you again for all that
you have done.

Sincerely

Spc. Joseph S. Genovese
NJArmy National Guard

***
Operation Shoebox,

Hello. My name is Spc.
Edivards. We all are very thank-
ful for the much needed support
OPERATION SHOEBOX has
shoivn to us.

I went to the post office the
other day and was surprised to
see a package out of New Jersey.
I thought for a while and sent
out a few emails and asked if
anyone knew who I could thank
for the wonderful box filled
with so many much needed
things.

When I received the box there
was no letter from The
Reporter. Not until today
when another soldier received a
box filled with so much stuff did
any of us realize who was
behind all of this hard work
and how many volunteers took
the time to give back to perfect
strangers who were half way
arround the world.

Let me start by saying we are
all very proud to have the sup-
port and friendship of so many
people. 'The hundreds of volun-
teers who we will never meet is
a wonderful feeling to have
inside of one's self as we serve
the "Greatest Nation On Earth."

Please let'these people know
we need folks back home like
this. We wish to thank all the
children and friends who put
this together, we don't know
where to start because we
wouldn't want to leave anyone
out. All I can say is your
thoughts, prayers, emails, let-
ters of support, kind words of
wisdom and packages will never
go unforgotten.

There isn't a day that goes
by that one of us doesn't need to
borrow something from another
soldier and the gift packages
you have sent are always shared

U.S. Marines from the 3/11 Mike Battery, 2nd Platoon take a cigar break in Al Asad, Iraq, just west of
Baghdad. Two Marines in the unit helped collect and sort toys at Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater last December during the Marines' Toys for Tots drive.

by all. To all of our families
back home from the 3rd 112th
M.P. Company Morristown N.J.
we miss you and hope to be
home soon.

Spc. Edwards
A-3rd 112th MI>. Company

* * *
Dear Sir:

Ttiank you for your generosity
in sending those care packages.
Sorry for this short note, but I
only get an opportunity once
every two weeks to email, and
only for 30 minutes. I ivas an
active duty Marine from 1982-
86. After 9/11 I decided to try
and come back in the Marine

Corps to serve and protect our
country.

When Operation Iraqi
Freedom started, I volunteered
to be forward deployed in sup-
port of that operation. After
being out of the Marine Corps
for eighteen years, I am grate-
ful that they have given me
the opportunity to make a dif-
ference again. They had to
award me an age waiver
because I had been out for so
many years.

I'm probably the oldest
Sergeant, in the Marine Corps.
It's been a challenge keeping
up with these young Marmes.
The average age of a Sergeant
is 24 arid I'm 42. This is my

second rotation over here in
the "Big Sand Box."

We've made measurable
improvement since last year.
President Bush's leadership
will be unparalleled in world
hislori) when we win this war
on terrorism. I'm proud to call
him my Commander-in-Chief.

Know that our morale is
high and we will stay the
course until the job is done. It's
a great day to be an American
and it is my privilege and duty
to defend the greatest country
in the world.

Semper Fi and God Bless the
America.

Sgt. Stephen Ritter

Troops benefit from surprise birthday party
I've been to a few surprise

birthday parties over the years,
but Fve never seen anyone as
knocked over as Don Strickland,
whose wife, kids and friends
"ambushed'" him when he
walked through the door at the
Community Volunteer Fire Co. 3
building Friday night in Warren
to check on a "gas leak."

His family had plotted with his
friends and co-workers for more
than a month, even though the
40-year-old had insisted to his
wife that there be no parties and
no presents. — .

He was at the firehouse to pick
up his 16-year-old daughter from
a "Sweet 16" party; at least-
that's what he had been led to
believe, and was lured into the
firehouse when she came out to
the car to tell him about the "gas
leak."

Don warmed to the occasion
quickly, working die room, with
lots of bear hugs, handshakes,
back slaps and pecks on the
cheek.

As for the gifts - well, wife
Cheryl had passed the word
along - no gifts for Don.

She did, however, ask that
those invited bring gifts for U.S.
troops in Iraq - as well as a check
to help cover the cost of ship-
ping the items overseas.

Cheryl had read about
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 in The Reporter, and
cooked up the idea. She called
us, and we helped where we
could, and were invited to join in
the fun.

"I saw it in the newspaper and
suddenly, the idea just came into
my mind. We just thought it
would be a nice thing to do," she
explained.

A mound of gift bags and
boxes grew atop a round ban-
quet table set up in the corner of
the room, where guests also
deposited cards and letters they
had written to the troops, and
more than $400 to help pay ship-
ping costs.

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

We can all take something
from this collective gesture. It
was an evening to remember for
Don, Cheryl and their kids. But
more than that, the eagerness of
the guests to support the cause
is what impressed me most.

"I cant tell you how many peo-
ple said 'We always wanted to do
something, but we didn't know
what to do,' " Cheryl explained.
"We thought no matter what
political affiliation we have, our
hearts go out to these guys. The
smallest comforts of home. It
kind of breaks our hearts . . . we
want them home. But if we can't
bring them home, we'll send
them a little bit of home."

And so they did. Why not do
the same next time you plan a
surprise party?

Busy, busy, busy

Jamie Mirabito and her three
children arrived at The Reporter
office Friday from their home in
Ringoes to help sort through
piles of bags and boxes that had
been gathered the previous
week. They put a huge dent in
the pile, adding to the efforts of
Alice Higby and Barbara
Spiegel, the two ladies who've
been visiting The Reporter
weekly to help sort tlirough the
items you've donated for the sol-
diers.

No sooner had they left, how-
ever, that Penny Vogt pulled up
in front of The Reporter with a
huge shipment that filled the
back seat and cargo area of her
SUV. 'Hie boxes and bags had
been collected at a company pic-
nic earlier that dav which had

400 employees of AT&T
Consumer Services from the
Morristown and Piscataway
offices enjoying the day.

The pile grew higher later that
evening when we added the gift
bags collected at the 40th birth-
day surprise party at the Warren
firehouse. All the space that had
been cleared by Jamie and her
three kids was once again filled,
but that's a good thing - the sup-
ply line continues to be filled
from any number of sources.

And, we're waiting for the haul
accumulated by members of the
South Bound Brook Rescue
Squad, whose members volun-
teered to collect items from
shoppers at the Pathmark
Supermarket on Lincoln
Boulevard in Middlesex
Saturday.

Monster truck

Bill Braukmann and wife Kim
will park their 4x4 monster truck
in front of Midway
Transmissions, 49 Old York Road
in Bridgewater Saturday to help
publicize Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 and raise
money to pay for shipping the
packages overseas.

You can visit them from noon-4
p.m. Visitors can have their pic-
ture taken alongside the truck in
return for a donation to OPSH-
BX, according to "Midway Joe"
Tinnes. Braukmann will also sign
autographs.

To show support their support
for this charitable cause,
Shockwave flies the OPSHBX
flag in the bed of the truck when
it competes against other 4x4
monster trucks like Big Foot and
Gravedigger.

Last week, the Braukmann's
had Shockwave at the Manville
Carnival on Duke Parkway
East, and on Sunday, Father's
Day, the big yellow truck with
purple trim was parked at the
staging area for the 10th
Kelsey's Run charity motorcy-

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County

The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville

Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater

The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin

The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division
St., Somerville

Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville

Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville

Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville

Alfonso's Italian Restaurant.
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville

Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville

Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville

Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville

Somerville Center Antiques,

33 West Main St., Somerville
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20

W. Somerset St., Raritan (908)
725-2096

Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook

Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council. 1171 Route 28. North
Branch

Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster

Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater

Somerset County
Environmental Education
Center. 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge

Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills

Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren

Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Coloniai Park, Amwet! Road,
Franklin

Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28,
North Branch

Learning Express Toys, 315

Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982

Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville

US Bicycle Hall of Fame,
Main Street, Bridgewater

Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater

Felix #9 Diner. Route 22,
Bridgewater

Bedminster Post Office. 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster

Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook

Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook

Dr. Steven C. Balestracci,
154 Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater

Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater

The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave,, Somerset

Morgan Stanley, 15
Independence Blvd., Warren

Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West,
Watchung

Attic Treasures, 319 Route 22
East, Sansone Plaza, Green
Brook

cle event in Bridgewater col-
lecting donations for OPSHBX.
They collected over $300 in
donations. Thanks to all who
gave.

Essay contest

Students in Somerset County
are invited to enter an essay
contest sponsored by The
Reporter, Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 and the
Somerset Patriots, and in 200
words or less define "What is a
Patriot?"

Essays may reflect past, pre-
sent, or even future examples.
The entries will be evaluated by
a committee whose members

are from the educational, civic
and business sectors, and
judged according to grade
level: Primary, Grades 1-5;
Middle, Grades 6-S; Secondary,
Grades 9-12.

First prize winners will each
receive a S100 U.S. Savings
Bond and tickets for four to the
Aug. 14 Patriots game at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater. They will also be
asked to read their award-win-
ning essays prior to the singing
of the National Anthem.
Second and third place winners
will receive a $50 and $25 U.S.
Savings Bond.

Veterans from WWII, the
Korean and Vietnam Wars, the

Persian Gulf War and Operation
Iraqi Freedom will be honored
at the ballpark in the Parade of
Patriots.

All entries must be post-
marked by July 5,2005; include
the child's name and grade as of
September, 2004, address and
telephone number. Send
entries to: The Chronicle w.
Patriot Essay Contest, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876. Contest
winners will be notified by
phone.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (90S) 575-6684 or email
rhirsch@nJ7ipuhlish ing. com.
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Saiute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

ctre package tens tfiraugi OPERATION SHOEBOX' NEW JERSBf 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, art

collecting M t i l l . personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the t i m e men and women serving o n n t n .

The Reporter eacfi week for update and Information. For detate on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter"! Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (90S; 575-6684. Send your meisap of support today! We're collecting the Mowing items
to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

Q Bug spray

Q Up balm
J Feminine products
CJ Ear iwabs
Q Laundry detergent
• Bug wipes/bug strips
G Wipes (travel size)
Q Razors
Q Toilet paper
Q Eye drops
Q Spices/Tea bags

• Coffee
U Small drink mixes
• Socks
Q Clothesline/pins
Q Snack food
Q Cereal/protein bars
Q Fleece blankets
Q Microwaveable foods
Q Hard candy/gum
Q Writing materials
• Batteries (any size)
• Calling cards

'Donated ttema mujt be In thr.lr original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter f | j
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Everything Jersey
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MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood (11.21 »»!••»)

Middlesex, H.J.
Open 7 0 ^

Erenlngs

COURTESY SOMERSET PATRIOTS
Branchburg resident Matthew Smith, 9, sings the national
anthem June 16 during Autism Awareness Night at Commerce
Bank Park. Matthew is a student at Somerset Hills Learning
Institute.

By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER —
Matthew Smith showed no
fear when he took the micro-
phone to sing the Star-
Spangled Banner at the start
of a recent Somerset Patriots
game.

His mother Michelle Smith
says Matthew acts shy until a
crowd forms around him for a
performance. Under ordinary
circumstances, most 9-year-
olds asked to sing before a
crowd at a packed ballpark
would suffer a case of the
flutters.

That's what makes Matthew
so extraordinary - he has
autism.

His performance was part
of the Patriots' second annu-
al Autism Awareness Night.

"He loves the audience,"
said his mother.

The Branchburg resident
performed the National
Anthem last year at the ball-
park.

First diagnosed at age 3,
Matthew's parents, Michelle
and Rodney Smith, enrolled
him at the Somerset Hills
Learning Institute in
Gladstone. The goal of the

school is to help Matthew
and other children like him
one day live independent
and productive lives, execu-
tive director Kevin Brothers
said.

About half of those who
enroll prior to the age of 5
graduate from the school
with the tools to live an inde-
pendent life.

Michelle Smith is especial-
ly proud of her son's ability
to perform year after year.
The two would rehearse the
song every day to ensure that
Matthew remembered the
song. As a reward for per-
forming on game day,
Matthew was allowed to eat
junk food and purchase a
prize from the Somerset
Patriots gift shop.

As part of Autism
Awareness Night at the ball-
park representatives from
the New Jersey Chapter of
Cure Autism Now were on
hand manning a table on the
concourse with information
about autism.

Autism is a lifelong devel-
opmental disability that
affects the way a person com-
municates and relates to peo-
ple. Often times, children

and adults with autism have
difficulty with social interac-
tion, communication and
imagination.

Currently, the school is
located in a basement of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in
Gladstone. It has 20 stu-
dents, 23 teachers and a sup-
port staff. The non-profit
institute is currently in the
process of a $5 million fund
raising campaign to aid in
the construction of a 19,000
square-foot facility. The goal
is to raise the funds by April
2006.

The school will also host a
golf marathon on July 18 to
help towards that goal.

Golfers will play a mini-
mum of 54 holes to raise
funds through pledges made
by donors to each player. The
Neshanic Valley Golf Club,
Branchburg will host the
event. There is no entry fee
for players. The only require-
ment is that each player
come up with a donor list of
pledges.

For more information on
the event contact Michelle
Smith at 908-623-0514 or
Teresa Jensen at 215-872-
0879.

The Reporter
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on TJnirsday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

\TWOODWORKL\GL\T
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS • DORMERS

• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • C0R1AN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
5H.S F r e e E s t . • F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

CfflCEl C0NS1UCT10PC
Additions • Renovations

Roofing* Siding
Masonry • Toundaftons
Retaining Walls • Patios

Free Est. Fullv Bonded & Ins.
Established1969

« 908-647-6251

BUILDING & REMODELING

LIBERTY BUILDERS
• Custom Decks •

Cedar 'Treated «Trex Etc.
s Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms
i 30 YrsofPeKoraJized Service

848467-0497 3E

FOLLY fMKJKCO * FWK EflTTlMATKB

CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS a Dooss

DECKS
BATOHOOM* ° OAftAacB * SMAU Atxxnote

Ttc9083222471 ' Ca r 908296-1704

Driveway Sealcoating
FREE ESTIMATES

PRECISION PATCHING
AND

CRACK FILLING
r ully insured

973-723.8442

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
732-5634734

Fulfy Bonded 4 Insured • Over 10 Yrs. Sep.
Evenings* Weekends * a f e « e

Resid/Comm.'Industrial
No JobToo Smd • FREE E s t a t e

LANDSCAPE

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch S Fertilizer Program

Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

908-707-4527

Billee's Painting Co.
fiSfl/Vtten Only The Best Will DoF^
•(flfe' Interior / Exterior W\
w Painting, Power Washing, .,>'

Staining. Wall Papering, Spackling •
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience

Estimates Free

732-752-9245

AiR CONDITIONING

RETIRED
H. V. A. C
Contractor

35 YEARS EXPERESCE \ BlSf.Vf.S5
A/C S P R I N G & S U M M E R

STARTUP SPECIAL
1 Z O N E : $ 4 9 . 9 9 * 2 Z O N E : $79.00

FREE HLTEE CHANGE: IF IMT MEDS REPM •
HIGE DSOOliXT O.\ FARTS i IABOR

M CAN ALSO PfKMDE SERVICE ON:
FURNACE • AC UNITS • HUMIDIFIERS

DUCT CLEANING • HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRONIC ,«R CLEANERS

FUIUINSURED FEEEESUME

- PHO\E: 908-719-9684

py
Services. LLC

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

Inl/Ext Doors'Garages
•.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

-̂  732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

CARPENTHY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing'Siding •Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp, Calf Len

908-561-4073

EXCAVATING

Vince DeFiiippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered

\ Uader • Backhoe • Bulldozer Service
Free Est. Fullv Ins.

732-469-1270

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinishen • Sdntiei

Carpet. Uptolstery I On Sile Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned S Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2853

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers

| All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

Free Est Ret. Avail. Fulfv Ins

908-387-9810

SUNSET PINES 2001

PAINTING
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Extenor Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Free Estimates Fully Insured

I 908-927-0232

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATEflPROORNG • FRENCH DRAJN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

... 908-522-1544

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Mulch • Free Delivery

1-8OO-89-MULCH

BUILDING & REMODELING OIL TANKS

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

Interior/Exterior Improvements
NYiNJ Licensed & Insured

Vinyl Siding'Roofing'Windows
Doors* Masonry • Stones & Steps

10% OFF w/Ad
800^42-5541 .• Fax: 973-374-9446

E-mail: AmericanHomel ©aol.com
i * * Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

AL CLEAN UP
Yards •Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest-'

10% Off w/Ad•

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages • Attics « Estates

Clean-Up | k

3UILD(NG • REMODEUNG

DECKS
UNLIMITED

We build all sizes and shapes
Wym guarantee

i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-258^111 of 908-221.11231
$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Ciean-Up
"We Ckan-Up - HotYow PockBts"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

DeffloiilSort-AH Phases of interior • Exterior
mm Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908.759-1463

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
**. 908-447-7117ceil

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S50-S70
• Repairs •

|s Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

973-398-1485

JTM LAWN CARE

JTM Lawn Care
Residential - Commercial

Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizer & Weed Control

Shrub Care & Yard Ciean-Ups
j Free Est, Avail 7 Days Fully ins,

10% Off W/AD
732-968-3646 • 732«277-7390

MIKE WATERS
OIL TANKS & BOILERS

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

OIL TANKS

TANK
OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED « INSTALLED
HJ APPROVED -16 YflS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
ii www.protankservices.com

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone-Walkways* Curbing

Free Est Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

TREE SERVICE

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com

•Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •

• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •

• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential / Commercial

L888-638-9405

LAWN SERVICE

Affordable Lawn cure
Affordable Prices • Owner Operated

Free Est. No Job To Small

,, 908-872-7150

Painting LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KWERWASHLNG • DECKS

732469.7097

To place your
ad call:

Christine
(908) 8944082

M1M. Painting Co
Interior & Exterior Painting

Power Washing
Fully insured Free Estimates

Todd Mata

732-690-0429

To place your ad
call:

Christine
(908) 8944082
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Surprise!
Birthday party guests
bring gifts for U.S. troops
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

WARREN — Freshly 40, the
sudden look on Don Strickland's
face resembled that of a once
unassuming child who had just
been knocked down for a tum-
ble in the Atlantic Ocean surf
for the first time.

"SURPRISE!!!!!!!!"
Like a crashing wave, the

unanimous roar of nearly 100 of
his family and friends rocked
the birthday boy back on his
heels; it was clear he had no
idea.

The lead-up to last Friday's
party inside the Community
Volunteer Fire Company 3
building — of which Strickland
is a member — was carefully
orchestrated by his wife of 16
years, Cheryl Strickland, and
their three children, Magen,
Rebecca and Danny.

"We told him I'm at a Sweet
16 party here," Magen, 16, said
prior to her father's 9:15 p.m.
arrival at the firehouse. She said
her mom and dad were on their
way to pick her up after attend-
ing her 14-year-old sister's
dance recital at Watchung Hills
High School.

"We're gonna tell him. some-
thing is wrong with the stove —
we smell gas or something —
and he needs to take a look at
it," she said.

This was key in fooling her
father, who friends described as
someone always willing to lend

a hand, or ear, should trouble
arise.

"Just a genuine guy. The real
deal," is how Jim Jarkovsky of
New Providence, a friend of
Don Strickland's for 17 years,
described him.

"He's a super guy. Has a lot of
character," said Steve Bufardeci
from Midland Park, a fellow
mechanic who has worked with
Strickland for about 11 years
now at Wyman Ford in
Maplewood. "He likes to joke
around and play games. It really
helps you get through the day."

In that spirit, Cheryl Stickland
began organizing the event a
month ago after reading about
this newspaper's Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 pro-
gram — a joint effort between
The Reporter and numerous
businesses and organizations,
families, veterans and volun-
teers to maintain a care-pack-
age supply line to U.S. troops
serving in Iraq and the Mideast
region.

"I saw it in the newspaper and
suddenly the idea just came
into my mind," she said. "We
just thought it would be a nice

thing to do."
In the 116 invitations mailed

out, she asked that guests bring
supplies for the troops instead
of presents. And by party time a
corner of the firehouse was
eclipsed by a mountain of gift
bags stuffed with thousands of
ordinary household items. Some
cut checks to cover the cost of
shipping the supplies overseas.
Others included letters of
encouragement for those work-
ing in harms way.

"I can't tell you how many
people said 'We always wanted
to do something, but we didn't
know what to do,'" Cheryl
Stirckland said. "We thought no
matter what political affiliation
we have, our hearts go out to
these guys. The smallest com-
forts of home. It kind of breaks
our hearts ... We want them
home. But if we can't bring
them home, we'll send diem a
little bit of home."

Judging by the bear hug Don
Strickland gave his wife, he
approved of her original twist
on the birthday party.

"I told my wife no party, no
gifts,'' he said. "I got a beautiful
family, a house, I pay my bills. I
don't need anything ... It's
incredible. I'm impressed she
came up with this.

"We need to get them home,"
he said of the men and women
serving in Iraq. "To me it's a
senseless thing going on over
there right now."

The REPOHTER'ROD HIRSCH

Enjoying the moment at his 40th birthday surprise party is Don Strickland, at right, with his wife
Cheryl, who had asked guests to honor her husband's wishes - no gifts. Instead, she asked everyone to
bring items needed by U.S. troops in Iraq, as well as donations to send the packages overseas.

On turning the big 4-0, Ron
Strickland said it really hadn't
sunk in yet.

"But I never feel old, anyway.
Young at heart, I guess," he
said.

His parents, Don and Mary
Anne Strickland said the
night's turnout was testament
to the kind of man they raised.

"Johnny-on-the-spot. That's
why all these people are here,"
Strickland Sr. said.

"Since the time he was a
teenager he's been a leader. It
always amazed me how people
follow him," his father said,
adding he believes his son's

character had a lot to do with
his decision to become a fire-
fighter eight years ago.

"From the time he wore that
corn necklace to school that he
made," his mother said, adding
her boy was bit of a terror in
the beginning. "He destroyed
his room by the time he was
one. We had to nail the crib to
the floor. ... A lot of trouble,
but a leader."

The couple said they were
pleased to have Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 as
part of their son's 40th birth-
day.

"I think Americans need to

recognize the dilemma we're
in, and not focus on the nega-
tive aspects of the political sit-
uation ... What we feel person-
ally about the Iraqi situation is
indifferent," Strickland Sr.
said. "As an American family I
feel we have to look within our-
selves ... and hope to God we
bring our sons and daughters
home, like tomorrow."

To get involved with
Operation: Shoebox, call Rod
Hindi, executive editor of The
Chronicle, (908) 575-6684 or e-
mci U rh irsch Ghijnpublish
com.

Contest asks kids to define a Patriot
STAFF REPORT

Students in Somerset
County are invited to enter
an essay contest sponsored
by The Reporter, Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
and the Somerset Patriots,
and in 200 words or less
define "Whatis.a Patriot?"

Essays may reflect past,
present, or even future
examples.The entries will be"
evaluated by a committee
whose members are from the
educational, civic and busi-
ness sectors, and judged
according to grade level:
Primary, Grades 1-5; Middle,
Grades 6-8; Secondary,
Grades 9-12.

We've received several
entries since the contest was

a n n o u n c e d
earlier this
m o n t h .
Z a c h a r i a h
Jordan, a third
grader from
Hillsborough
writes "a
patriot is a
person who
stands tall when you say the
Pledge of Allegiance."

Marissa Cohen, a fourth-
grader from Warren writes
"my grandfather spent his
19th birthday in a foxhole in
Germany with bullets
whizzing over his head . . . he
got hurt and earned a
Purple Heart. That is my def-
inition of a patriot."

First prize winners will

each receive a
$100 U.S.
Savings Bond
and tickets for
four to the
Aug. 14
Patriots game
at Commerce
Bank Ballpark
i n

Bridgewater. They will also
be asked to read their award-
winning essays prior to the
singing of the National
Anthem. Second and third
place winners will receive a
$50 and $25 U.S. Savings
Bond.

Veterans from WWII, the
Korean and Vietnam Wars,
the Persian Gulf War and
Operation Iraqi Freedom

Great rates start
here. Get more

from your money
with one of our

special CDs!

SOfTIERSET
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will be honored at the ball-
park in the Parade of
Patriots.

All entries must be post-
marked by July 15, 2005;
include the child's name and
grade as of September, 2004,
address and telephone num-
ber. Send entries to: The
Chronicle, Patriot Essay
Contest, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
Contest winners will be noti-
fied by phone.

PSAK, GRAZIANO,
PMSECKI&WHITEIAW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters.
127 UNION AVENUE

MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100

Phase visit our wtbsitt VKv.psatkv.com
I George L. Psak and James B. Grwiano are certified by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys,

Marl: J. Simko is certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers Compensator; Law Attorney.

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

NJLOTTERY

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd,, South Plainfield
908-561-0051

{across from A&P Shopping Center)

OPEN; Hon.-Wed.9am.9pm, mure. - Sal. 9am - 10pm Sun. 10am-7pm

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)
OPEN: Mon. • Sat, Sam • 10pm, Sun, 12 noon - 8pm

ALMADEN
FOUNTAIN

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES
• H I " CONCHA YTORD
I I I jXPlORADOfl C99

CORBETT CANYON
COASTAL CCUARS

GLEN ELLEN GLEN ELLEN
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GROVE
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•HI
CONCHAY TORO
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VEUVE
CLICQUOT

LIQUOR & SPIRITS

JIM
JjL BEAM

23"
SEAGRAM

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

FINLANDIA

23M

FLEISCHMANN
PREFERRED

JACK DANIEL'S

CANADIAN MIST

CHIVAS REGAL

JOHN BEGG

SVEDKA

mm •
SAUZA
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HENNESSY VS >C99
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CAPTAIN
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PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 THRU TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 2005
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Antiques store hosts pet benefit
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE—Bonnie
Reeder, owner of The
Antiques Emporium, 29
Division St., noticed a com-
mon passion among her
dealers.

"A number of people here
have befriended homeless
animals," said Reeder.

This weekend, the store
will hold several events and
sales to benefit the
Mobilization for Animal
Rights, an all-volunteer
organization that collects
funds and pet food for vari-
ous animal shelters, animal
rescuers and people who fos-
ter care for homeless ani-

mals.
"They (Mobilization for

Animal Rights) hold
fundraiser dinners and raf-
fles and donate the funds to
various rescue groups, shel-
ters and individuals," said
Judy Rittenhouse, a dealer
at The Antiques Emporium.
"They help defray the costs
of vet care. A lot of times,
these homeless animals are
in extreme need of vet care."

Saturday the store will
hold a FUNtastic Flea mar-
ket of donated items. On
both Saturday and Sunday,
The Antiques Emporium will
offer free verbal appraisals
of antiques and collectibles.
Donations accepted for the

appraisals will benefit local
animal charities.
Additionally, all the store's
dealers will discount their
merchandise up to 30 per-
cent during the events.

In keeping with the animal
theme, the store will give
out free hotdogs from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

As the owner of and foster
caregiver for a number of
cats, Rittenhouse, said the
benefit event couldn't come
at a better time.

"This is an urgent time of
need. It's kitten season,"
said Rittenhouse, who noted
that Reeder came up with
the idea of the benefit
event.

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1 -800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
il info@autosalvation.com * www.autosalvation.com^/

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

All Merchandise Must Go/g
Savings Up To 75% Ott^A

Every Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun g
June 23 thru July 24
11:00 am* 5:00 pm |
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Harden, Statton, Nichols & Stone, Moosehead, Madison Square, Lexington, Stanley and Many More

Mackie Furniture
320 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

908-756-3274

CENTER
WE'VE MOVED

From South Plainfield

Come in to See
' - . ' • ' " . " ' . • • ' . " ' . • • : • . : .

- - . • " - - • - - ' : • ' " -

We are now located at
3900 Park Avenue

Suite 106
Edison, NJ 08820

732-603-2101

Antiques
dealer Judy
Rittenhouse, left,
and Antiques
Emporium owner
Bonnie Reeder
hold a basket
filled with donated
pet food. The
Somerville store
will host a benefit
this weekend for a
pet shelter.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mark J Krawitz, MD
John F, Lane, MO
Lekha H. Gopaf, MD
Susan R, Carter, MD

Vincent J, Giuseffi, MD
Debra A, Firestone, MD
Jasvinder Singh, MD
Arthur FL Slegei, 0 0

Antiques Calendar
June 23: Auction of furnishings

and fine art and other artifacts from
trans Atlantic Ocean Liners, includ-
ing RMS Titanic, RMS Lusitania,
SS United States and SS
Normandie, Christie's New York,
Rockefeller Center (between 50th
and 51st Streets), New York City,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Previews, June

18-22. Catalogs available. (212)
636-2680.

June 25-26: Marble Weekend,
vintage marble games and related
memorabilia, dealers, craftspeople
and artists, Wheaton Village, 1501
Glasstown Road. Millville,
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday,

Sacred Spaces
Yoga Center

www.mysacredyoga.com
We Offer.

Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Seniors Yoga • Massage

Danskinetics® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki

Juice Bar &. Unique Retail

Yoga Is For Evervnne - All Levels Welcome

11IV Inman Ave. Edison. NJ
In The Ininaii Grave Shopping Center

908-222-3534

To
Advertise

Call
Christine

906-594-1082
E-mail

cduik@expres5-times.com

To Place Your Ad, Please Call Christine @ (308] 894-7082

10 a.m.-3 p.m. $10, $9 seniors, $7
students, children five and under
free. (800) 998-4552.

June 25-26: Free Appraisals and
Storewide Sales to benefit
Mobilization for Animal Rights ani-
mal care charity. Antiques
Emporium, 29 Division St.,
Somerville, noon-3 p.m. both days.
Free hot dogs Saturday. Pet food
collection throughout June. Open
11 a.m.-5 p.m. daily, until 7 p.m.
Friday. (908)218-1234.

June 26: Trading Music: New
Jersey's Instrument Makers,
Museum of Early Trades & Crafts,
9 Main St., Madison, 3-5 p.m.
Presentation explores the craft of
making musical instruments in the
early 19th century. (973) 377-2982.

July 6: Free Appraisals,
Antiques Emporium, 29 Division
St., Sornerville, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
(908) 218-1234. Free appraisals
are held the first Wednesday of
each month. (908) 218-1234.

July 9: Second Saturday Record
& CD Collectors Expo, Firehouse,
97 Parish Drive and Route 23,
Wayne. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. $5. (973)
209-6067.

July 10: Second Sunday
Camera Show, Firehouse, 97
Parish Drive and Route 23,
Wayne, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. $5. (973)
838-4301 .April 9: Second
Saturday Record & CD Collectors
Expo, Firehouse, 97 Parish Drive
and Route 23, Wayne. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. $5. (973) 209-6067.

Thanks for bringing us together, mm hstpfrnmpeopleIMyou, mer-oty
cMdt&n can ws>? tne country anti make new fnends They cx> swim m a lake and walk barefoot in

the grass forthe very first fine - things V>ey imght nev&get !o tfo Kiihoui The F'eeli fi;r Fund We

sems wousands of c jy children to stay wilt) Host families m fhe country every summer, and the host

families enjoy the experience as much as the children svfto wsti ttism AnU iveVe been ah'e to do

it because of contributions from our generous donors. To hnd cut tew The Fresh for Fund makes

a {difference in children s lives, calf or visit us online

For more information, contact: Linda Bond 973-361-0792

tnt Fresh Airfuns!
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Dalton hurls Post 435 past Middlesex
Post 435 of Edison improved to 6-2

on the season as it trimmed
Middlesex 4-1 behind the pitching of
Kevin Dalton, who carried a no-hitter
into the sixth inning before allowing
the only hit of the game in a matchup
of Middlesex County American
Legion Baseball League Red Division
teams Monday night.

Dalton . (1-0) fanned nine and
walked four and did not surrender a
hit until Dennis Rivera doubled into
the gap in left in the sixth. Rivera
later scored on an error.

Edison pushed across a run in the
third when Roh Rubenstein stroked a
run-scoring single, and it was 2-0 after
Mike Manfre tripled and scored on
Cal Costanzo's fielder's choice in the
fourth.

Father & Son upped the lead to 4-0
in the fifth when a hit batter and two
walks loaded the bases, and an RBI
grounder by Nate Fabretti and an
error on the play chased home the
second run.

Matt Campanella pitched well in
defeat for Middlesex, which slipped
to 3-4 for the season, allowing three
during his stint on the mound.

North Plainfield 8, Flemrngton 6
Matt Giannini's first start in the
Somerset-Hunterdon American
Legion Baseball League certainly did-
n't match his last appearance on the
mound at Hunterdon Central High
School, out Ball-Kirch was able to
overcome an early deficit to claim a
victory over host Flemington to
improve to 5-2 Monday night.

Giannani, who had pitched in the
state all-star game Saturday and had
thrown a no-hitter when Watchung
Hills captured the North 2 Group IV
title earlier in the month, allowed five
runs on four hits while striking out
five and walking six in 4 and 2/3
innings.

Giannini and Chris Costa both fin-
ished 3-for-4 to lead a 13-hit attack
with Costa knocking in two runs and
Giannini one. Dan Leary had a two-
run single, while Bill Merkler and
Costa had RBI singles when Post 265
scored four times in the fourth to
come back from a 4-3 hole. Mike
Benak added a pair of hits.

Clara Barton 14, Franklin 13 —
Keith Walker lofted a sacrifice fly in
the bottom of the seventh to knock in

AMERICAN LEGION
BASEBALL

the winning run as Post 324 Barton
rallied from a 13-4 deficit with nine
runs in the sixth and another in the
seventh to edge Franklin Monday in a
MCALBL inter-division game night.

Kevin Rush, who earned the victory
with three innings of one-run relief,
belted a two-run homer during the
sixth-inning uprising, while Gary
Turner doubled home a pair to knot
the game at 13-13.

Turner finished the game 4-for-4
with three runs scored, while Adam
Kramen, who doubled to open the
seventh and set up the decisive run,
collected three hits. Steve Seybuck
notched a pair of hits for the winners,
and Nick Triano had a two-run double
earlier in the game.
_ Piscataway 7, South River 6 — After
belting four homers earlier in the
game Post 261 picked up the winning
run in the bottom of the sixth on a
run-scoring single by Robert Rose to

edge South River in a MCALBL cross-
over game Monday night to move to 6-
2 on the year.

Russ Hopkins slugged a three-run
homer, while Kenny Walker and Allan
Hudson hit solo shots for Piscataway,
which won it with two runs in the
sixth for reliever Bobby Abreu, who
allowed one run over four innings of
work. Hudson led the winning attack
with a 3-for-4 performance, while
Hopkins went 2-for-4.

North Plainfield 6, Clinton 2 —•
Mike Benak tossed a six-hitter, fan-
ning eight and walking four in going
the distance as the Bulls trimmed
Clinton Saturday by pulling away late
after the game was knotted at 2-2
through four innings.

Nick Cesare singled home a run in
the first inning, and after Bill Merkler
belted a solo homer to tie the game in
the fourth, Cesare doubled in the go-
ahead run in the fifth. Shane Riccio
singled in a run and Kev;n Baker had
a sacrifice fly in the sixth, and Mike
Benak hit a solo homer in the seventh
to cap the scoring. Benak and Merkler
joined Cesare with two hits each.

Edison 11, Perth Amboy 1 — Jon

Mendez fired a six-inning three hitter,
fanning eight and walking one, as
Post 435 crushed Perth Amboy June
17. Mike Manfre singled three times
and drove in three runs to lead the
Edison attack, while Kevin Dalton
and Keith Lorfing had two hits and
one RBI apiece and Mike Shymanski
contributed a two-run single. Rob
Rubenstein, who stole three bases,
scored three times.

Piscataway 6, South Plainfieid 4 —
XavierYsabel singled home the tying
run and Coleman Peteet singled in
the go-ahead run as Post 261 scored
three times in the top of the seventh
to edge South Plainfield June 17.
Russ Hopkins drove in two runs with
a pair of hits, while Kenny Walker
tossed four scoreless innings in relief.

Ridge 4, North Plainfield 2 — Post
265 lost an eight-inning verdict to
Ridge June 17, wasting a strong
pitching effort by Park Smith, who
fanned seven and walked two while
allowing two hits. Bill Merkler dou-
bled to open the fourth and later
scored on a ground ball, and also sin-
gled home the second run in the
sixth.

Sobkowiak just pitches in for Patriots
BRIDGEWATER — As far as

Scott Sobkowiak is concerned,
you're only as good as your
next start.

Among the top pitchers in
the independent Atlantic
League of Professional
Baseball through the first two
months of this season,
Sobkowiak prefers not to get
too involved with such matters
as his won-loss record, earned
run average and where he
might rank as a candidate to
get picked up by a major
league-affiliated club.

"First of all, I have no idea
what my stats are," he said
Saturday night after his
already-impressive statistics
became even better during
the Somerset Patriots' 4-2 tri-
umph over Lancaster at
Commerce Bank Park. "It's a
superstitious thing. I looked at
my stats one time and in my
next outing I gave up some-
thing like eight runs in one
inning, so-ever since I don't
even bother with them. I don't
want to hear it."

For the record, the 27-year-
old righthander will carry a 5-
2 ledger and a 2.64 ERA to the
hill tonight when he starts at
Long Island. In 10 outings
encompassing 61 1/3 innings
he's allowed 52 hits and 10
walks while striking out 49
batters.

"I just go out there and do
the best job I can," he said.
"I'm here to pitch in Somerset
and to win in Somerset. Pm as
committed to this team and
this league as I could be
because I can't control if I can
get out of here.

"I can't sign myself," he
added. "But what I can do is
throw the ball the best I can
every time out and give my
team an opportunity to win. I
worry only about my pitching,
and everything else should
fall into place. If I pitch here
all year and continue to put
up numbers as well as I have
and don't get picked up, well, I
have an agent for that and
we'll talk during the off-sea-
son about how I can get to
someone's spring training."

The 6-foot-5, 230-pound
Sobkowiak, who pitched one
inning for the Atlanta Braves
four years ago, admitted he
used to become distracted
from the task at hand while
his mind wandered to
thoughts of the future.

Prior to this season, he'd had
mixed success in the minor
league ranks, posting a 39-31
mark and a 3.74 ERA in seven

years while pitching at vari-
ous levels. He also was in inde-
pendent ball last summer,
going 8-7 with a 4.20 ERA in
15 starts for Rockford of the
Frontier League, and went 6-7
(3.85) in the same number of
outings the previous year.

"When I played before in an
independent league, I was
worried about the scouts in
the stands and why am I not
getting signed," he said, "and
my numbers would reflect
that. I threw terribly. Now all
I'm focused on is throwing
well and it makes the game
that much more easy and I'm
having fun again. I love going
out there and competing.

"So if something is supposed
to happen at the affiliated
level, it will over time and I'm
not worried about rushing it."

Sobkowiak, an Illinois native
who resides in Orlando, Fla.,
began his pro career in 1998
with Atlanta's Single-A
Eugene (Ore.) squad and
eventually got his shot with
the Braves in 2001, making a

• single one-inning relief
appearance and allowing two
hits and a run.

"Oh, I don't even count
that," said Sobkowiak of his
cup-of-coffee major league
resume.

He started four games (1-2,
5.91) for the Cincinnati Reds'
Single-A Potomac team two
years ago before being
released, then opted for inde-
pendent ball.

With Somerset, he's thrilled
not only with the positive
atmosphere surrounding the
squad but also with the fact
thafManager Sparky Lyle and
pitching coach John "The
Count" Montefusco have such
an extensive major-league
background in pitching.

Lyle, a former relief special-
ist, spent 16 years in the big
leagues, winning the Cy Young
Award in 1977 with the New
York Yankees. Montefusco, a
13-year veteran, earned the
National League's Rookie of
the Year honor in 1975 with
the San Francisco Giants.

"Count has shown an eager-
ness and willingness to work
with me," said Sobkowiak,
"because I made it clear from
the first day I was going lo use
and abuse him. He and Sparky
have experience and knowl-
edge Pve never seen before on
one team.

"They had great success
over an extended period of
time in the big leagues, so why
wouldn't I pick them apart

GfcOHGE PAGCisLlO'STAFF PHQTOGRAHHEn

Scott Sobkowiak gets sets to throw a pitch against Lancaster Saturday night when he led the Somerset
Patriots to a 4-2 victory. Sobkowiak improved his record to 5-2 while lowering his earned run average to
2.64.

and continue to ask questions
as I try to get better? I'd be
ignorant not to utilize the
privilege I've been given to
have those guys to draw from.
Realistically, they're xn open
doorway for me getting back
to where I want to be."

STOPS LANCASTER
Except for a two-batter

sequence in the fourth tuning
Saturday, Lancaster's
Barnstormers undoubtedly
wish he'd been somewhere
other than Commerce Bank
Park.

Sobkowiak went eight
innings, allowing seven hits,
one walk and two runs while
striking out seven against a
lineup with five lefthamled
batters in if. David Elder and
Robert Marquez finished off
the visitors in the final stanza.

Sorenstam is among entries in rich HSBC event
BEDMINSTER — Most of the big guns

will be there. Most certainly, so will the
big money.

One of the most lucrative first-place
prizes in the history of the Ladies
Professional Golf Association will be at
stake next week when the inaugural
HSBC Women's World Match Play
Championship is held at Hamilton Farm
Golf Club.

Employing a match-play format for
the first time in a half-century, the
LPGA is offering the second-largest
winner's payoff in women's golf, with
$500,000 going to the individual who
gets past all challengers during the
tournament which begins Thursday and
concludes Sunday. The runnerup will
receive $300,000.

The total purse tor the tourney, which
will attract (>4 golfers, is $2 million. The
Kip winner's prize for an LPGA event is

the $560,000 which want u> last year's
U.S. Open champ, Meg Mallon.

Among the golfers expected to com-
pete in the single-elimination event are
top-rated Swedish standout Annika
Sorenstam, who's won six of the eight
LPGA tourneys she's entered this year,
Cristie Kerr, Loretia Ochoa, Grace Park,
teenage sensation Paula Creamer, Rosie
Jones, Karrio Webb, Juli Inkster, l^aura
Diaz and Jennifer Rosales,

In all, the entrants represent 15 coun-
tries and have combined for a total of
303 LPGA victories, including 31 major
championship titles. All nine winners
from this season will be showcased, as
well as LPGA Tour and World Golf Hall
of Fame members Sorenstam, Inkster,
Beth Daniel and newly-qualified mem-
berWebb.

Also teeing it up will be Ai Mjyazato,
the leading money-winner on the Japan

LPGA tour. But, unless she wins this
weekend's U.S Open at Cherry Hills, 15-
year-old Michelle Wie will not partici-
pate. She's nut eligible to receive a spon-
sor exemption because .she's already
accepted the maximum number permit-
ted by the LPGA Tour.

The- top 60 on the LPGA's money-win-
ning list at the start of this week earned
automatic bids to play, with the field
filled out by four exemptions — the U.S.
Open champ, the Japan tour money-
leader fMiyazato) and two sponsor
selections to be determined late this
week by tourney officials.

The four-year-old par-72 Hamilton
Farm Highlands course, designed by
Dana Fry and Dr. Michael Hurdzan,
plays 6523 yards from the championship
tees and has drawn much national
acclaim. The same duo also designed
Branchhurg's Neshanic Valley Golf

Course, Somerset County's newest pub-
lic venue.

The match-play format is unique, and
will make the competition interesting
as the weekend progresses.

The golfers will be seeded one
through 64 and there will be 18 holes of
match play on the tourney's first two
days, beginning with 32 opening-day
encounters. The third round and quar-
terfinals are scheduled for Saturday,
July 2 and the next day the 18-hole
semifinals will be held in rhe morning
followed by the lS-hole championship
confrontation at 2 p.m.

Sorenstam easily nabbed the No. 1
seed, topping the money list at
51,503,338 so far this year. Kerr is next
m $831,602, followed by Ochoa
($762,268 j and Creamer ($636,740). The
latter- three have each played in 11 or 12
LPGA tourneys.

Rangers
sign Lee
toAAA
contract

The Lancaster Barnstorm -
ers saw enough of Derek Lee
Sunday. Apparently, so did the
Texas Rangers.

In what turned out to be his
final audition for a major
league-affiliated club, Lee
tossed a complete-game six-hit-
ter, struck out six and didn't
yield a walk while pitching die
Somerset Patriots past
Lancaster 9-0 at Bridgewater's
Commerce Bank Park.

The next day Lee, a 30-year-
old lefthander, signed with
Texas and was assigned to the
Rangers' Triple-A Oklahoma
squad in the Pacific Coast
League.

"We knew Derek was among
the top pitchers in the league,
as well as a lefty," said
Somerset President/General
Manager Pat McVerry, "and
after scouts saw him pitch, it
was clear he was going to be
signed. We wish him the best nf
luck and hope to see him make
the major leagues."

Lee went 4-2 in 10 starts for
the Patriots, including a pair of
complete-game shutouts, and
posted a 2.45 earned run aver-
age with 48 strikeouts and 16
walks in 66 innings. During his
four June outings he had a 3-1
record and a 2.12 ERA.

The f»-f(M)t-4 I,ee, a resident of
Fort Worth, Tex., is the 10th
ALPB player — and the first'
Patriot — to sign with a big-
leaguo organization this year.
He spent the 2004 season with
the Toronto Blue Jays' Double-
A New Hampshire affiliate,
compiling a 3.38 ERA in 56
innings.

He has two seasons of Triple-
A experience with the
Milwaukee Brewers and
entered the year with a career
minor league record of 56-55
with a ?..47 ERA in 209 games.
Replacing I-we in the rotation
is lefty Todd Moser.

Somerset has also lost anoth-
er player, catcher Ryan
Kellncr, who early this week
announced he was retiring fol-
lowing Wednesday's game.
Until a week ago Kelhier, 27,
had been the regular backstop
but his performance had tailed
off. He was hitting .256 with 11
RBI in iti games.

ANOTHER ATTENDANCE
MARK

The Patriots set an ALPB
attendance record for a three-
day weekend series as 22,175
fans showed up for their three
contests last weekend with
Lancaster at Commerce Batik
Park.

This was the first time in
league history a team has
drawn more than 700G specta-
tors three straight games, as
7719 came in Friday night,
7421 Saturday and 7035
Sunday afternoon (Father's
Day). GBP's seating capacity is
listed at 6100.
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Library Briefs
DUNELLEN — The public

library in Dunellen will hold a
workshop on Stage Combat and
Fencing at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 29. All middle school and
high school students are invited
to participate in this free pro-
gram in the library meeting
room. The workshop, conducted
by Joseph Rizzolo, introduces
basic stage choreography with
an emphasis on safety.
According to Rizzolo, "Looking
good and not getting hurt was
never so exciting!" Registration
is required and space is limited.

Call the library at (732) 968-
4585 or visit the circulation desk
for more information or to regis-
ter.

EDISON — The Children's
Dept. of the Edison Public
Library will hold registration in
person or by phone beginning
June 20 for children
Kindergarten to third grade for
"Knight Time Tales!" Find out
what happens when Good
Knight climbs down the wall of
his crumbly tower! Meet his

horse and dragon friends! Based
on the story "Good Night, Good
Knight!" by Shelly Moore
Thomas. Registration is limited
and open to Edison residents
only. The program, held at the
main library located at 340
Plainfield Ave. will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 28.

.METUCHEN —This summer,
Metuchen residents between the
ages of IS months and 11 years
old, are invited to join the New
Jersey statewide summer read-
ing club, Dragons, Dreams and
Daring Deeds. You must side up
your child on the morning of
each class: Story Starters, 18 to
24 months of age, will be intro-
duced to storytimes at 11 a.m. on
Tuesdays; 7/12,7/19,7/26,8/2,8/9,
and 8/16. Bookworm Bunch, for
two to three year olds who are
toddlers and their special adults
who will share stories, songs and
a simple craft. Join the fun at 11
a.m. on Wednesdays 7/13, 7/20,
7/27, 8/3, 8/10 and 8/17. The Kids
Klub for four to five year olds
have members who go into this
meeting alone, but parents will
join them to help with crafts.

Kids Klub meets at 11 a.m. on
Mondays on &/11, 7/18, 7/25, 8/1,
8/8 and 8/15. Terrific Tuesdays
will be held at the Metuchen
Pool at 1 p.m. If you're at the
pool on Tuesday afternoons, be
sure to stop by for stories and
songs!

Advance registration is
required for the following pro-
grams. Registration for the
Summer Reading Club, reading
groups and special programs
begins at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
June 29. You must register in
person, but feel free to call to
register for all other programs.
Join a book review group, the
titles will be announced at regis-
tration.

Other programs being offered
are Book Buddies, grades K to 2
and Book Buzz, for grades three
to five.

Special events will include
Wacky Wednesday, After Dinner
Adventures, and Friday Films.
Contact the library at (732) 632-
8526 for further information on
specific dates and time, especial-
ly for the Family Reading
Challenge!

MIDDLESEX — All children
who can read (or are learning)
are invited to join the Middlesex
Public Library's summer reading
program Dragons, Dreams and
Daring Deeds. The program will
run from Monday, June 27
through Friday, August 19 and is
open to young people of all ages
and will inciude programs,
prizes, drawings, story hours and
more. We are also inviting fami-
lies to join the Read-To-Me Club.

Currently scheduled programs
are: 1:30 p.m. Monday June 27 -
Bob Conrad, magician and ven-
triloquist; 2 p.m. Wednesday,
July 6 - Mr. Malcolm's presenta-
tion of Shreck I and the Lion
King. At 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 19,
Kari Cooper will present a belly
dancing workshop and at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, July 28 Kari togeth-
er with three colleagues will con-
duct a medieval fighting demon-
stration. At 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
August 3 John Miller and the
Pearl Observatory will show us
the night sky and give the histo-
ry of the constellation Drago
(Dragon). Because of space limi-
tations in the portable observa-
tory, registration is required.

From June 27 on, you can reg-

ister for the Read To Me Club,
Toddler Storyiime, and Twilight
Tales by calling Mary Jenkins,
the children's librarian at (732)
356-6602, at the Middlesex
Public Library.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — "Two
summertime craft courses for
teens, "Intro to Knitting" and
"Intro to Crochet" will be
offered by the South Plainfield
Public Library.

During each course, students
will be taught the basic skills
needed to complete a scarf. Each
session will be led by "Practical
Crafting" instructor Ronda
Wisniewski, and the introducto-
ry session will meet at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, July 14. "Intro to
Knitting" will be held thereafter
at 7 p.m. on July 21 and August 4
while "Intro to Crocheting" will
be held at 7 p.m. on July 28 and
August 11.

The courses are designed for
young people age 12 to 16 and
their parent of choice. Both are
presented free of charge, but
space is limited.

South Plainfield Free Public
Library is located in the South
Plainfield Municipal Complex,

at 2484 Plainfield Ave. For more
information, call the library at
(908) 754-7885 or visit the web-
site at
www.southpiainfield.lib.nj .us.

SOUTH PLATNFIELp — The
children's program, "Sing Along
With Mr. Kurt" will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 29
at the South Plainfield Public
Library.

A longtime favorite of South
Plainfield Library audiences, Mr.
Kurt will perform his trademark
silly songs, as well as old
favorites. In addition, informa-
tion about the Library's Summer
Reading Club will be available.
The program is suggested for
children up to the age of eight.
It's being presented free of
charge, pre-registration is sug-
gested, but not required.

South Plainfield Free Public
Library is located in the South
Plainfield Municipal Complex,
at 2484 Plainfield Ave. For more
information, call the library at
(908) 754-7885 or visit the web-
site at
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us

Briefs
"Y" plans bus trip for
active older adults

METUCHEN — The YMCA
branch in Metuchen has planned
a bus trip to the wonderful music
of the Garden State Symphonic
Band at the Concert by the Bay.

The outside area is shaded, so
pack a picnic basket and bring a
lawn chair. Buses will depart
from the Metuchen municipal
pool parking lot located on Lake
Ave. at 1:15 p.m. on July 10,
and return around 5:45 p.m.

The fee for this event is $5 per
person and the transportation is
included with the fee. To register,

call Jean Vick at (732) 548-
2044, Ext. 21-7 or register at the
YMCA.

Piscataway offering
Police Youth Week

PISCATAWAY — The Police
Department has scheduled
Police Youth Week from Monday
through Friday, July 11-15.

This program is open to any-
one who lives and/or attends
school in Piscataway; will be
entering Grades 7 or 8 in
September; and has an interest
in learning how police officers
perform their duties as well as
how the department serves the
government and the communi-
ty.

Applications are available
from police headquarters, 555
Sidney Road, or any township
middle school. For more infor-
mation, call Detective Calvin
Laughlin at (732) 562-2349 or
Detective Frank Hackler at
(732) 562-2368. Applications
must be completed and
returned by Friday, June 10.

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9

W/COUPON
regularly S355

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFIMSHING CO. • 800-463-1879
CSS 2 1 COUPON EXPIRES 7/6/05

edison
"Our Name Says It All" ,

* Genial Staff* Great Showroom .*
p * Gorgeous Selection a p
*^ruaranteed Installations AvailaMe?

Call For Hours

*

*
V

WICK PJKA • EDISON
3TE. 1 at PLAINFIELD AVE.

C73S3 819-BOOO
VISA

VILLAGERS THEATRE

Jeff Babey stars as Fagin, the rascally ringleader of a troupe of child thieves, in Villagers Theatre's pro-
duction of ''Oliver," being performed this weekend. Alec Richards of Bridgewater is Oliver Twist.

'Oliver' finishes run this weekend
FRANKLIN —

Villagers Theatre, a nonprofit
center for the performing and
cultural arts, presents the musi-
cal "Oliver," which runs through

June 2j to August 5
Metrtlnsvifle, New jersey

PINGRY

Day Camps

Open House
Sunday, June 26,1:00 pm

Boys and Girls, Ages 3 to 14
Swmn'm' Cem'tcs * Gafe * Computes * Games
Sports (Mies * Outdoor A M e s • Heo% iundi IndbdW

H: k About Our Acodemk and bcresse Ca.mps

For registration information, call 908-647-5555
or visit our Web site at www.pingry.org

Sunday.
The familiar tale of a mistreat-

ed English lad is being directed
by Jim Neil of East Brunswick.
Alec Richards of Bridgewater
plays Oliver Twist, the Charles
Dickens character who immor-
talized the phrase "Please sir,
may I have some more?"

The Villagers Theatre is locat-
ed inside the Franklin Township
Municipal Complex off of

DeMott Lane in Somerset.
Friday and Saturday perfor-
mances begin at 8 p.m., and the
Sunday matinee is ai 2 p.m.
Tickets are SIS (516 for seniors
and students). Reservations can
be made v by calling the box
office at * (732) 873-2710.
Directions and information
about Villagers Theatre cjtjt be
found at
•svww.villapethealre.com.

New Jersey's Gotf Authority
Over 100 Guff Courses

Over 10€
Living
Rooms

Huge Clearance Sale
1 Week Only!!!

"Our Warehouse is FULL!"
Must Make Room For New Merchandise

Discounts of 45% OFF on All Floor Models
^ i
432 Route 31

Washington, NJ
908-537-0075

Sat.. Men. TUGK,: 10-6; Thors.. Fri.: 10-9
Sun. 12-5; Closed Wods

350 Route 22
Green Brook, NJ

732-356-8388
Mon.-Fri: 10-9; Sal.: 10-C; Sun 12-5

• Curio'* &
EnfertniitmnH

Centers

ATLANTIC FENCE INC.
uWe Pride Ourselves in
Customer Satis faction"

PROFESSIONAL LNSTCUIATION
(Juin link & uli vinyl s\ sit-in*
SwckadV. V'KK Rail
XfanulatiiiTVTs of ;iii iypi"*- nf Ciisr;?n* h'iiu"s. Ikii; Hun> & ling iltjux-.s

(;t)inpkic linv >>\"Sainiv.m Swins;>ft!«. ItTiih Aluniinmn. liiiftitvh. l'a!kjr

S PVC Ft-nu' Svsii'ins Many Ditktt'Hl htyk*> T" fisnose Fnflii!

K n . . ^ 732-752-0035 OR 732-752-3771 imm
H" \« t 287 US. Hw* 22 East, Green Brook ^ ^
FREE ESTIMATES \<<n u< <m wvh K-ww.yrbmii-iusu-.n.m FILLYLWIED

Stress
Factory host
comedians
this summer

The following comedians will
be performing at The Stress
Factory in New Brunswick
through the end of July:

— John Valby, today, $16
— Patty Rosborough; tomor-

row and Saturday, $12
— Jim Breuer, June 29, $12
— Jim Mendrinos, June 30,

$12
—• Jim Mendrinos, July 1 and

2, $12
— Andrew "Dice" Clay, July

3, $50
— Jim Breuer, July 6, $12
— Tim Young, July 7, 8 and 9,

$12
— Jim Breuer, July 13, $12
— Rob Magnotti, July 14, 15

and 16, S12
— Jim Breuer, July 20, $12
— Lenny Marcus, July 21, 22

and 23, $12
— Jim Breuer, July 27, $12
— Rich Francaise, July 28,

$12
— Goumba Johnny with Ricli

Francaise, July 29 and 30, $25
The Stress Factory is located

at 90 Church St. Reservations
are necessary. Call (732) 545-
4242.

Ticket prices: Thursday: $12
admission Friday and
Saturday: 8pm, S12 admission,
optional $7 buffet; 10:30pm
shows $12. Open mic night
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.,
Thursday 8 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.,
Sunday 8pm.

Irish festival
at PNC center

HOMDEL — The St. Patricks
Day parade grand marshals
from around New Jersey and
the late John Cryan Sr. of Union
will bo honored at this year's
35th Annual Irish Festival to l>e
held at the PNC Arts Center
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Tony Kenny, Willie Lynch, the
Bantry Boys and Celtic Cross -
some of the finest Irish enter-
tainment in the tri-stale area -
will perform. In addition, there
will be a cuili tent, mass bag-
pipe competition, a children's
area, an Irish shopping village,
step dancing, Irish food court
and Irish pub.

Father Terry Loughran from
County limerick will celebrate
a Mass honoring deceased fam-
ily members of the Irish
Festival Committee at 10 a.m.
The grand marshals and the
family "f Joint Cryan Sr. will
receive proclamations recogniz-
ing contributions and commit-
ment to (he Irish community in
New Jersey. In addition, Karen
Smith, General Chairperson of
Ocean Township and Tom
Moore, Co-Chairperson of Wall
Township, will recognize John
Cryan Sr. on the main stage
midday.

There will hi: a march follow-
ing Mass to the New Jersey
Vietnam Veterans' Memorial
for a ceremony to present. Gold
Stars to the mothers of New
Jersey servicemen killed in
Iraq. U.S. Army Brigadier
General Richard O'Meara will
preside over the ceremony.

Karen Smith and Tom Moore
jointly stated, "We are proud to
honor the grand marshal•; and
especially John Cryan Sr, - also
a pasi grand marshal twice-for
all of (heir commitment, hard
work and accomplishments
inside their communities. John
Cryan was born in Castlerea
County Rosfommon, Ireland,
and most recently lived in
Union. He and his wife, Mary
Ann Carr Cryan, were married
for 49 years. lie was a great dad
and treated the neighborhood
kids like they were his own.
John touched the lives of thou-
sands with his inspiration, guid-
ance and wit."
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Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month in Asbury Hall of the
Bound Brook United Methodist
Church, 150 W. Union Ave.
After each meeting refresh-
ments are served and Bingo is
played.

Upcoming Trips and
Events:

Atlantic City trips1 are held
the third Tuesday of each
month, leaving 9:45 a.m. from
El Imperial. Call Ed Kimmel at
(732) 469-1263.

Aug. 9,— Hawaiian Luau -
$64 •

Sept. 25 to Oct. 1 — Golden
Isles of Georgia - $513 -
details to follow.

Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at
Hunts Landing, details to
come.

For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are
welcome on trips if space
allows.

* * *
Senior Leisure Club

Of St. Mary's Bound
Brook club sponsors bus trips
to Atlantic City Casino Taj
Mahal every fourth Tuesday of
each month. Bus departs from
St. Mary's Church Parking Lot
at 10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of
St. Mary's meets at 1 p.m.
every second Monday in the
cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy School located at
201 Voesseller Ave. in Bound
Brook. For further information,
call club president Sal Barbati
(908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior

Citizen Club is open to an
Dunellen residents 60 years
and older. Meetings are held
each Friday at 10 a.m. at the

new seniors building on
Orange Street in Columbia
Park. Bingo is played each
Friday after the meeting. Bus
transportation is provided. We
are currently looking for new
members, come out and
enjoy! Why stay home? We
serve coffee and tea, bring
your own sandwich, and enjoy
the company of your peers.

For information, call (732)
968-1285; President of
Dunellen Senior Citizen Club,
Ida Cihanowyz.

Edison
Edison Chapter of

AARP #3346 reminds
members that new applica-
tions are being accepted.

Metuchen
The Metuchen

Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17
Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave.
(Route 27). The monthly board
meeting is at noon and the
general meeting starts at 1:15
p.m. Refreshments will be
served. Guests are always
welcome.

The chapter is currently
accepting new members: call ,
Thomas Costello for further
information at (732) 548-7901.

Middlesex
Borough

Middlesex: Bus
transportation is avail-
able for borough seniors. Sign
up by calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day
at the club.

The Middlesex Borough
Office on Aging is collecting
old cell phones to distribute to
the homebound for 911 use. If
you have one to donate, call

the office at (732) 356-0414.
For information and to regis-

ter for any of the above pro-
grams or issues of interest to
the senior population in
Middlesex Borough, contact
Sheila at (732) 356-0414.

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month,
at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to bring
boxes of pasta for F.I.S.H. For
information on trips, call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093 or
Mary Jane Stoddard (732)
356-2093.

Trips and Events:
Aug. 11-13 —Washington

D.C. details to come.
Sept. 15 — Mystery Trip —

Cost: $51 includes bus and
gratuities, service charges and
taxes. There will be a com-
plete luncheon and afternoon
of entertainment and activities.
Deposit of $25 due by July
12, balance due August 9.

Piscataway
The Piseataway Senior

Center has announced its
schedule of upcoming events
at the center, 700 Buena Vista
Ave., behind the J. F;
Kennedy Library on Hoes
Lane (Rt. 18).

Group meetings for Tai Chi
will be Wednesday's from 10-
111 a.m. This is a drop in
class. Sign up at the
Reception Desk.

The Visiting Nurse
Association will visit the cen-
ter the third Wednesday of
each month at 1 p.m. No cost.
Sign up at Reception Desk.

July 11 —- 11 a.m. Dr.
Silverstein, Dermatologist
"Early detection can prevent
future problems. Free

July 12 — 11 a.m. Summer
Safety - Main dining area.
Free

RYANRADMANOVICH
Outfielder

Radmanovich hit ,438 during a
five-game stretch with seven
hits, two home runs, and five
RBI. Over a ten-game period,
Radmanovich hit .457 with 16
hits, five home runs, and 11

RBI. He was 7-for-9 during the
three-game series June 17-19

against the Lancaster
Barnstormers, including two

home runs.

Calendar

Sunday, June 26
METUCHEN - Church

Anniversary: At 9:30 a.m. the
New Hope Baptist Church will
celebrate its Eighty-Second
Anniversary. Rev Dr. Charles
Walker of the Ninteenth Street
Babtist Church of Philadelphia
will-deliver ftie message. Call
(732) 549-8941 for details.

Wednesday, June 29'
DUNELLEN - Blood Drive: 4

to 9:30 p.m. at the Dunellen
Firehouse, 231 South Madison
Ave. Give the Gift of Life, "We
can't Live Without It." Call (732)
218-8190 for fu rther details.

IN THE FUTURE:
MIDDLESEX - Yafikee
Stadium Trip: August 13 bus
leaves 10 a.m. from Middlesex
H.S. game starts 1:05 p.m.
Cost is $40 includes game tick-
et and transportation.

Sponsored by Middlesex Boro
Republican Organization.
Yankees vs. Texas Rangers.
Call Geri at (732) 752-2048 to
reserve ticket and details.

The Reporter

Legal Notices

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Sr. Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study I2noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES, AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LiENS
Pubic notice is hereby given mat I Mary L. Testar;. CoHecirx of Ta>es c! the Bc'^r^ at B:J*'.^ Sro>.. ;n ir.c- C~jn!y
of Somers*. will oet at public auction Wednesday July 6,2003 a( the Muncipai Bwfci -5. £30 r-;-n !cn S!.: Bo.-5
Bmok, R.1 at 10:00 a m or a! such Sater lime and piacs !o wMcti satf ss'-e may i » ad&ournsd, a!,' c' Ins several to;s
and parcels of land assessed to the respective persons wiiose name ?s 59! opposite ea& respective p;rr.ei ?-:J '.r,t
owner fisrtsf fer the total amount of niuniapai liens chargeaSIe acansi say and resc«!M!y ;". acccrdrr :• /. .:•
Nj.S.A. 54:5-1, el seq as compji&d !o 6!ti day o! July, 2005 Take futher notes !ha! the (ierfcnaSe: Cesc-ir,-,- ---
Wili be sow for the arrxjjnt of :ne municipal &en chargeable against eaon pares; Q- STIJ iard assess?:! a_ :.:'- zc-
eel, together with interest and costs to the dale of the sate Sa<ti lands wiis be soirj at 'r-e cv.f/3' M'C- ? i~;: ••."'." ±
no! t : exceed 18ei Payment for said pa-cels shal be m a * prtcr to the coriCijsen 0! tne sa"« in ire f:r~, 0! B:n
certified check, money order, or wire transfer, of parcel will be restfs. Persons .vishig te rr;>ie J M ;,!;; . v , :•, • •
let must contact tax collector's office prior 10 June 29th 2005. Properties fcf 'Atiich th-r i are n~ ether pj'cr-.r ,-• ' V
be stxck o* and sckl to t ie Borough cf Bound Brook at an interest rate of * E"i A' any : nie Cfifo-e *'ie c;. •'.- -v
accept payrren! of trie arrounl due on any property, w-̂ h alT interest due arc cost o! sa'!e P;y"-"'l ?ru^ tc "" . 'rn
0! cash certifies check, c» money OTfcr. Parcels witfiFarm Lar<! Asseicxe1;! ray be . .--.: '.: •:•':-•• ••-;•
industrial properties may be subject to tne SpS: Corripeosabcn ar>d Cor.trc'AcJ :N j 3 a 55 4 1 , \ '::--: ': - .'.:'::
PoMon Control Act (N.JSA 58:*0A-1 et seqi. and the Indus'r.:: E8c RtKoveu- Act ;N J.S.A. 13 ' K - i •: i:.-
Pursuant k) tne soldiers' and sailors C M Relief Act ol '979 - NJ.S.A 3S'23C-1S."fv- prswsi-n appi es V: -• -.-.
lecton of laxe* or assessments ani provides certain urique re l* ! to Sfse qualifying r'i vdu.it !n Lit- e.-en: 1- .::'•.-
owtter of the property is on act̂ vs duty ̂  t f* rri:rlarv servce, Ihetaxcofedo? sho*j(5 &e nolifie^j sTimc-diateV
ton, 9ie Mur.cipaiity ^ precKjdedfromiSSutngaTax SafeCertrff&a!etca'vr pTspr-ctve pjfc^aserwhs iscr
m any way connected to the prior owner or operator of tne site The lantH tt oe sc»i a-e aescricc-1 n 8;c
*>',h ias! tan duplcate as toiiows:
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';: 31
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SaTBntfas HoWngs LLC
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T.'S
S
T

LEFTOVER POOLS
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Reg.
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SI 299

$1119

SALE W/PKG. SAVE
$799 $1298 $300

$699 $1198 $300
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$699 $1198 $700S H C U U POOL PACKAGES INCLUDF-
nM 5cnc fir* */3orK
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<r? KO. S898

EASYSET™ POOLS 20% OFF SALE
Ready for water in 10 minutes R«i), SALE

10'x30" {vfflter} , . , , , , , , , . . ,$149 $119
HrxWIw/ff l tw) $199 $159
1?x36" {w/filtef) $259 $191
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1 B'x42" (w/filtw »nd ladder) . . .$689 $559
18'x48" [w/fittar and ladder) . . .$759 $639
24'I42* (w/filter and ladder) . . .$999 $799

POOLS, SMS, GRILLS
& PATIO FURNITURE

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 EAST (9081534-2534

Br,d3*ciM Commam Moll Hours; MoivFri 9-8 Sat & Sun 10-5

Check Out pelkanpool.com (or great coupon savings
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TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE OF KEN SALE OF PBOPEHTY FOR NCW-RAVUENT OF
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHAHGE5
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America^ Drug Problem
IsNotAsBia^YouIiimk.
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Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
UK-p i ^ tm W;tn 7 « Covwnor's Cou^.l On Akohalsm & Draj Wmsc
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

• A •
Everything Jersey

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified in-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

4th of July I
Publishing Deadlines

Somerset Reporter
NJN ItKolumn Classified Fri., July 1 or 5pm

NJN Classified Display Tmtrs., June 30 at Noon

Xiniictneits

ADOPTION A beautiful Life
awaits your baby in a
home filled with Love and
Happiness. Expenses
Paid. Please call Gwen
and Ed 1-800-941-0121

ADOPTION: Loving couple in
their 30's seeks to adopt
an infant or toddler. Call
Lori Steve toll-free at:
1-S00S32-0703 (code 08)
£mail;LS-ADOPT@att.net.
Website:
http://tiome.att.net/ls-
adopt

ADOPTION: Your baby is our
miracle. Loving mom. dad
& sister await your new-
born. At home mom. fi-
nancially secure. Toll Free
(866) 513-2105

Notifies 115

ADOPT: World travel, bail-
games, beaches financial
security, love hugs, and
devotion awaits your baby!
Expenses paid.

1-800-558-9771

iBBoiBceaents 110
Disclaimer
The" Reporter, Messenger-

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising ut
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter. Mes-
senger-Gazette & The
Ctuoniele liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an M~

Helices 115
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $399!
The New Jersey Piess Assoc'a

ton can place your 25vto'd
ctessfe) ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers throughout- trie
stal&a combined circulation of
over 2 niiiiion households. Call
Dane Trent at NJPA t. 609
4060630 ext 24. email
dtent@Vgpa.oig or visit
wwA'.npa.otg for mote infouna-
tion. INatiorfAWe placement
avatobte}

PAINTING i & M Interior-'
exterior, power washing.
Fully insured. Guaranteed
work, 908-534-2324

Each week hundred of Public
Notices are published in
New Jersey's daily and
weekly newspapers! The
New Jersey Press Associa-
tion has created a Internet
database where these no-
tices are posted, njpubfeno-
tices.com.

You have access 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,
foreclosures, RFP, bids for
schools, town meetings,
variances, p.us many other
types. Seared for notices
manually or subscribe to
Smart Search and have no-
tices sent to your email ad-
dress automatically. Go to:
*-*M.njpuMicm>tees.com for
more information and to
subscribe.

REACH OVER 1.5 MILLION
HOUSEHOLDS!

The New Jeisey Press Associa
tiOti ran place your 2O Dis-
play Ad in 128 N'J weekly
newspapers for ONLY
$1099, Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 6094OSO6Q0 a t
2-1 oi email dtte!rt'?iipa.o:i;
for innc information. Re-
gional Rates Now Available
in New Jersey! {Nationwide
placement available)

lilt ifOMl 135
LOST AFRICAN GRAY

Band on Leg, Very Tame,
WvcKoff RrxindsaviHe Rd.
REWARD!!! 908-537-5062

Chill Care 202

Drivers 231

DRIVER
CDL Bus Driver for

Summer Day Camp.
Competitive salary and
fun environment. Jun

27th • Aug 19th.
Call for interview

908S76-3429

DRIVER
Low-Boy and. tandem
drivers experienced
only with CDL-A clean
record a must.

Call 908-874-3980

DRIVERS: A Number of Car-
riers Offer B Competitive
OTR Job, but we go fur-
ther! Start from 40 to 42
cpm with an Assigned
Truck, a 14-{iay get home
guarantee and impressive
benefits. And most impor-
tantly- you have other
choices if an OTR job just
isn't right for you. SO
down lease option if
y o u ' * always wanted to
be a business owner, but
thought you didn't have
the credit or cash. We'll
get you started with fi-
nancing and low monthly
payments. Contracting
opportunities OTR con
tractinj; options features no
forced dispatch and
weekly settlements aver-
aging over SI per mile.
You maintain your inde-
pendence plus have secu-
rity oi a stable partner.
Hundred of dedicated
sites having (his many
dedicated customers
means more dedicated
jobs. Most J.B, Hunt dedi-
cated drivers average in
excess of $40Kper year
cine are hot'**? wPfikty. 1-
800-2524868. We have a
driving opportunity that's
right tor you. Call to learn
mote abou! iobs in your
area! EOE. Subj. to D/S

DRIVERS
BVEMANT TRANSPORT. Excel
ten* Pay & Benefits. Experi-
enced Drivers. 0 /0 . Scios,
Teams, Graduate Students.
Eternises Paid Wee'rfy.
Etiuai Opportunity Employer,
SS8M0HE-PAY .£38667-
37291

Immediate FT/PT Childcare
uvciii., in my Basking
Ridge Home, Non-smk,
tug. Spk, RreS Ad/CPR
Cert, tins avail., preschool
e>.p., 7:30 am -6 pm jlyj-F]
Call Christine (908) 580-
0224

DRIVERS
Cteeis/Dfiving school gradu-

ated wanted. Tuition reim-
bursement No waiting for
trainer;-,. Passenger policy.
No NYC. Guaranteed home-
time. Dedicated and re-
gional available. USA Track
8664833403.

Drivers 230
DRIVERS

Independent
Contractors
Avg a $1.20 a mile
Fuel surcharge, Free
Permits, base plate

reimbursement, cash adv.
wKly pay, fuel card &morel

Must have 99 or
newer tractor.

Company Road Drivers
Earn from S63K to S65K a yr

One of the best wage
and benefits package.

Considerably more home
time. Need 3 yrs exp.
CDL-CLAw/Hazma't
Come Grow with US!

800-499-0464
We'll Fax an app.

P & P Transport, Inc.
www.pnptransport.com

Beaeral Help 230
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS***** 2005! Never
Repay! For Personal Bills,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left Unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators!
1-800-785-6360 Ext#115

ACCESS A NEW
CAREER IN

HEALTHCARE!
Training in Massage Ther-

apy, Medical Assistant,
Medical Billing Coding,
Surgical Technologist The
Chubb Institute! Call 1-
888-9G6-7777.N0W!

ACCOMPANIST
Sandy Ridge Church. Stock-

ton. Sun. sea'ice. plus
choir practice. Contact
Pastor John Valiant at
215-297-0236

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

Ri8 time immediate open-
ing in accounts payable.
For invoice processing,
key entry, fifing, record
keeping and light book-
keeping. Qualified appi'
cants should Fax resume
to Peg Gerke at:

NJN Publishing
908-782-5409

Geaeral Help 240 General Help 240
AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE

Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus:

* Enlistment Bonuses for
certain careers

* Up to $10,000 Student
Loan Repayment

* Up to 100% Tuition assis-
tance

* High Tech training

High school grads age 17-
' 2 7 call 1-S00423-USAF or

visit AIRFORCE.COM

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

• • •
ASSEMBLERS
We are seeking assem-
blers for medical device
and chemical coating
operations. Candidates
must be able to wor'*
with chemicals, possess
experience in a medical
manufacturing environ-
ment, be knowledgeable
of GMP's and take pride
in their work. Only quali-
fied applicants need
apply Mon. thru Fri.
9am 3pm at Hydmmer
Inc. 35 Industrial Park-
way (off Readingtori
Rd.j, Branchburg NJ
0«876. 908-722-5000

EOE M/F/D/V

CARPENTERS
Experienced carpenters &
helpers needed for liusy
framing crew. Own trar.5.

CaU 908-788-7203

Eijieyietf Agencies
215

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING) ALTERNATIVES

732-246-1687

| Heartland's GREEN MILES
' Program means $ . 5 0 / 0 * .

Home MBkr/ Great Equip-
ment! 401K Bkie Ooss/Bue
Sh'̂ io1' EZ Pass/toil card! We
simple offer more,
HEARTLAND EXPRESS

1-866-282-5861
www.haartlandexpress.com

ACT NOW. DRIVERS- Rat
bed, Bulk Tar* a-a Re-
frigerated Divisions. Per-
formance based pay.
Experience operators. In-
dependent Contractors or
Company Drivers. COL In-
struction Program avail-
able.800-771-6318
www.prim6inc.com

^BARBERSHOPS
In Bridgewater area.

Seeking Barber/Stylist.
Ft/Pt. Saturdays 3 must.

Experience required
908-9964126 or

908-283-0808

CrtLDCARE
Work in your own taiie. Apply at

Monday Morning !nc
908/5264884

CATERER
Culinary Grad. or any fuorl

Sack ground indivii!.
w/creafi«!y. For food pro-
duction, store cispisys,
overall restaurant opera
tion & Customet support.
NonSiiiOKef. No chef
please. Encel'sn' hours
and wages.

Call 908-7884949
Remington. NJ

CLEANER
Part time Tuesday. ? huis,

Fnrjav, Sal & Sunday
3 ;£ hrs/dayS9.hr

Somerset Area.
Call: 973-383-3193

DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATOR

American Red Cross of
Central New Jersey
(Hunterdon office) is
seeking a bright, inde-
pendent individual with
strong initiative to grow
our financial donor base
in Hunterdon County with
a focus on special
events and direct mail.
Responsibilities include
office management. Ex-
perience in special
events desirable. Excel-
lent interpersonal and
organizational skills nec-
essary and ability to ef-
fectively work with do-
nors, committee
members, staff and
sponsors.

+
Send covar tetter & resume,
inc. salary r&guirements to
infoenjredcross.org

or mail to
707 Alexander Road, Ste 101

Princeton, NJ 08540
EOE

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE
STUDENTS arriving August
need Host Families. Has
own insurance and spend-
ing money. Promotes
World Peace! American In
tercultural Student Ex-
change. 1-800-SIBLING-
www.aise.com

INSULATION
INSTALLER

FT for Huntcidon Cty Co.
Drivers license req. Bene-
fits avail. Mil pxp. neces-
sary. 908-534-2108

LOVE TO
SHOP?

Get Paid ro be a Secret
Shop|>e'. Evaluate Lociii
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters., Flexible Hours,
Training Provided, Email
ReBuircd.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6262

*M0VIE EXTRAS*
Earn S150$30Q/Oay, Aii

Looks/Types Needed. No
experience Necessary. TV,
Music Videos, Commensals.
Hen, Pat. Cai; Toi; free 7
:;...-;• 18GO2£03M9 Ext 3100

Eeneral Help 240

OFFICE
A S S I S T A N T

Remington Fur seeks
enthusiastic individual
to join our office staff
on a part-time basis. No
experience necessary
will train. 1 weekend
day and desire to
please customers is all
that is required.

Call Ms. Hanson at:
908-782-2212

ALL AROUND
OPERATIONS
Operations position at
Flemington Furs for
honest individual inter-
ested in learning all
facets of the business
including design ele-
ments, crafting, fashion
and service. Will train.
Full time seasonal with
potential for full time
year round. If individual
proves desire to learn.

Call Ms. DeSanti at:
908-782-2212

OFFICE
MANAGER

Somerset Hills CPA firm
looking for a full time of-
fice manager. Responsi-
bilities include; A/R,
A/P, billing, managing
the flow of office proj-
ects, HR £ payroll. Can-
didates should possess
goad communication and
technical skills. Experi-
ence in Word and Excel
required. Quickbuoks
knowledge a plus. Excel-
lent salary, benefits ;sml
noiking environment.

sume ami
Sfilnn- Requirements to

F<:: 908-76&4505
Email: grej Sgtcpa.com

Medical Help 250

NEW DERMATOLOGY

PRACTICE
Opening in Hemtngton

in the fall. EOE
Accep!mg Applications lor:

FRONT DESK
BILLING

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
OFFICE MANAGER

SendResurnejjJo;
3?-7o 36th Street,

LONG I'JJUTO CITY, NY 11106

Pin Tint Help 255
CUSTODIAN

Weekend & Evening Hours.
Liberty Village Premium
Outlets. Management of-
fice, Flemington. Apply in
person, 10am-4pm, daily.
EOE Fax to: 908-782-2994

OFFICE HELP
in German, French, Span-

ish, Polish 908-526-1717

PART TIME
DRIVERS

Needed for luxury sedans.
No CDL required. Must
have clean driving lecord
& be available weekdays
Some weekends avail-
able. 908-236-7422

SECURITY
Weekend & Evening Hrs.
Liberty Village Premium Out-
lets Mflnnt office. Fleming-
ton. Apply in person. lOarfi-
4pm.£0E Fax 908-782-2994

P/T TELLER
Advantage Bank. Apply in (
person at Flemmgbxi Branch

(908)237-1690

COLLEGE
STUDENTS & "051

HS GRAD'S

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal t
Positions. $17.50 - $59.00* |
.-•'*». FU DenefiS'Paiil training [
ana vacations. No e»peri
ence necessary.

1-800-584-1775 reference
#4300.

Bo. pay. Sen scheduies. will
train, scprfcfciiips avail. Call
no*! Ail ages 17 & e'eter
may appfy. Sates/service &
cords apply'. Please call
9CS575-1007

DELI HELP
.oca! dei: neeas FTPT hste

Call 908-334-9554

ELECTRICIAN
Exp'd Res, C o m 5 l id

Ber«fe av» i. irsires. Ace Elec
Serv: 9O8-534-24O4

OFFICE
MANAGER

FT Admin, position for fast
pacefl Construction Co. m
Hun'.erdpp'i County. Re-
spaflsibi'iies include AP,
ai!!;ng. AR, Payroi' and
general coordinatisn of of-
fice activities. Exp, witii
Bitei/iVorti a must. T«n-
beriine e\p. preferred.

Fax resume and
salary requirements to:

908-534-3851

RARITAN
BOROUGH
POLICE OFFICER

Police training commis-
sion cer'ificalori pre-
ferred. Rattan Borough
Police Department. Ap-
plications now Being ac-
cepted (or the potk;on
of Police Officer. Dead-
line for filing Is July 7,
2005. Applications
available at Police
Headquarters, 20 First
Street, Raritan, NJ
08869. EOE

# SUMMER *
PART-TIME

DELIVERY DRIVERS

Appioximateiy 8 hours en
Wednesday afternoons
anci evenings for the
summer months deliver-
ing newsjjapers to
stores, machines and
Post Offices. Idee! apsli-
caat knows Hunterdon
County tOATss and sur-
rounding areas, an;J has
a full size cargo van ab'e
to carry 1.500 pounds.

Interested?
Call John at

(90S) 782-W47 x607
Hunterdon County Democrat

8 Minneakonina Rd
Flemington. NJ

PSYCHOLOGIST
K-8 District

(Anticipated Opening)
Please send letter of in-
terest, resume & certifi-
cations to Lynn Kocot.
Readington School Dis-
trict, PO Box 157.
Whltehouse Station, NJ
08889. EOE/AA

SPEECH
TEACHER

K-8 District
Please send letter of in-
terest, resume and cer-
tifications to: Lynn Ko-
cot, Readington School
District, PO Box 157.
Whitehouse Station, NJ
08889 EOE/AA

Silas Help 265

Exciting Career Opportunities. . . CLOSE TO HOME

Retail
Portrait/
Photo Lab
Technician

MEJjre person warned
for busy Wmilati,' Po--
fa i t Studio. Photoshop
espeneiice s plus. AiSj
must .vp-k s-inc- week
ends. Must have goad
coniRiurfiiticn s^iiis.

Fax resume to
732-35&O736 or e-mail

qw'Kpix^gmail.com

SALES
Person needed for upscale shoe salon

in Millbum. 4-5 days per week.
Experience in shoe sales preferred.
Good pay, benefits, and discount.

I
I-..

Please call Marc
or Sarah at

973379.2085 x2

RETAIL SALES
Lighting Showrooms

Clinton and Flemington. FT/PT.
Flexible schedule. 401 (k), medical,
salary plus commission.

Call Audrey or Gary

908-730-9255

TURN UP THE HEAT ON YOUR CAREER!

SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

FT: fcspuiitnw: ittAweli.
908-638-9339

TEMPORARY
Part Time

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive coinpeny van deliv-
ering newspaper bundles
to s'ores, machines, ar.i
Po?1 Offices. Work gp-
,-roi: mestely B hours CM
Wednesday afternoons
ami evening-,, to; the
syn;;ne' iroii'hs. KHDA'-
etige of Huntertion
County 'OA755 and sur-
rounrjing areas helpful.

li'toresteri?
Call John at

(908) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon
County Democrat

8 Minneakoning Rd
Fl«nin£ton. NJ

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publishing with 33 weekly
publications including the
Hunterdon County Demo-
crat, Somerset Rnporter and
the Warren Reporter is seek-
ing an cxtrcnKily organized,
motivated, self starter to join
the outside sales team.

We don't wan! an average
salesperson, because we
are not jour average com-
pany. We are looking for a
talented professional Uiat is
eager to teetop .new rela-
tionships, demonstrates the
ability to be cxatve in de-
veloping new iaeas for cus-
toTiers, loves a ct;ai:enge,
has treless energy and" a
commitment to achieve
goals. Newspaper/Print Ad-
vertising sales experience a
plus!

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.
If you are organized, moti-
vated. 5 self-starter and
love sales we are inter-
ested in talking to you.

Send you resume to:
Sherry M. Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
POBox32

Remington, NJ 08822

or E-mail to:
SfersKo@NJNPuUlshing.coRi
reference "Advertising Sales
Professional (Outside Sales)*

In the subject line.

Sales Help 265

LUGGAGE
FACTORY

NJ'S Largest Luggage
and Travel Goods Store

is now hiring for the
following positions:
Sale's Associates-

Full or Part Time
Key Holder's -

Full or Part Time
Receiving/Shipping

Clerks-Full or Part Time
Apply in person:

76 Rt.202 Ringoes NJ
08551 or Fax resume
to 908-788-2832 or

email to: jobs®
iuggagefactory.com

MORTGAGE
SALES

New Mortgage Banker in
Flemington has 2 open-
ings for motivated L/O's.
Ground floor oppty.. Ag-
gressive comp up to 50%;
as well as ref. bonuses.
Call Adam -908-788-O707

Trifles 275

CLINTON
AREA SHOP

Needs experience me-
chanic in Foreign/ Do-
mestic. Great opportu-

nity. Call John or Gary @
908-f 38-8850 or 908-

456-2483

TREE CLIMBER

• POSITION #
3 years experience a

must. Please call
908-755-6008

Besl Estile Sales

iemgt Hols 305

New, full service

HAIR SALON
opening in July. L__jJ

Looking for career oriented. ;
Licensed, Professional Stylists.

haircuts, color, highlights,
relaxers, perms and facial

waxing. No clientele 1
tequired. Health benefits.

Earn up to 50% commission!

Call 732-968-5600 or email
us at bmoehler@msn.Gotn

W^ & la m
^m <P- Mm

•

GREAT

JOBS
OAK CREST
DAY CAMP

Earn $ a id have a
fantastic summer!

Great Summer Camp
Jobs Available for
College and HS
Students 17+Teachers
and Coaches!

•GROUP
COUNSELORS

• LIFEGUARDS

SPECIALTY
POSITIONS

•Athletic Specialists

•Ropes and Climbing -t

Specialists
Fafatolfetmggoto;
•AWA'.oakciaa ajyawip.com

CALL
732-297-2000

At AmeriGas, the nation's IjrgeM propane dittrib'Jtor,
WE ARE GRQWlftQ We havti immediate oper.ing*

for hard working, customcr^fo^used
Delivery Representative:; for CHESTER, NJ.

We Offer:
«•' Positions start ing at 517/hr + experience!

» Ful l - t ime and Seasonal Schedules

« Medical and Dental Benefits

" AQI(k) Savings Plan

«« A Team Environment

Requirements include * high school diploma
(or equivalent), 2 valid CDL with Haimat
endorsements and ability to p»H > DOT

physical, along with a good driving record,

!l fou'd M» » J * pan o) em k<tswih.

AmmGn. Atm Monet

Mt«e»l ieip Z50 Pr9li»i»niaeli?60

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

i..il.ii', isatn 11 S
Fax resume to:
908-78S0030

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST I
Miivi- jny «witii>i«d ivuf !
ta iew Roalt. lately? |
WCJUKI you <:h: *o vrorf ;
wi'H ;i full.' enmn :T?»;:: j
!e*p; t!ii»s fiiCii'.ftr. r«i :pf :

ii!p/;t;',t Muiintvu! i'f":'s!r. '
(u( H.i;if pawi iB? An: yu . !
cfirripa*;r.ton3t*;, mr>i;».::!f ! j
to suKcefl K iwopie ru. i

COMPUTERS:
SAPConsuttantsnwdcd

SEAL Conmltlng, Inc.

L^l , 0M , t'ti i\h-il *&

'•y, nicluse: msnap.e.

*a;l t i foi l i i i f 'rarc.uit

•.i ".'sijti, Pfiimin 0B!;i

• ys'.»:!tts ta SM1 WotH
* R«P, SAP R/3. &
APO. traveling renwxa

SEAL Consulting, Inc.
101 Fieldcreft Ave.

Harrtan Plai* 111
4 * Floor Edson, NJ 06SJ7

Reference 103

To advertise in Best Local Jobs,
contact a Classified Recruitment

Specialist at

1-BOO

who helps move Beonte
into iKiiffin? it so. we
?uive Ahr:t you rire set'MJng

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

FT. Busy Hii!:*oraU(jn
!?r,ir.;«*f;. Great slntf.
tonipeiisatioii and
benefits. Fax resume
to 90M9WXU3

LEARNING
CONSULTANT

K-8 District
Peaso send letter o; m>
tercst. resume f. cefi.ft
emsrts to Lynn Kusttt>
Readinjton Sshooi Drs-
triCt, PO Box 157,
Wii'Wl<ou5f Station, NJ
0SS83. EOE/AA

_,Ccunt.au Us.
Classifieds

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

SfBr.iRgMtdical Re
cepttoM R including

Saturdays for verj" busy
Fiim:iypfri«ifl«. Bpsn-
«ncc pr«fcfreii hui Will

twin fgtt', person.
Fax resume: Attention
Pam « 908-73S-9922

LEGAL
SECRETARY

specializmg in real es-
tate, iinti u%e mm es-
tate nlanmrig, set+.s
fisp'd Li-go! Secretary.
wp ' Wjnaews req.
Be tie;'!1;.

Fax resume to:
908-5264122 or call:

908-231-1551

COME JOIN
OUR GROWING

TEAM!

The Express Times end KM
Publishing, with 13 com-
munity weekiy newspapers
and two ot Uie area's
ieading websites, has one
management opportunity
in our Asbury, NJ teiecer<-
ter. To support and lead
our continued grow'ti. we
are seeking B top caniii-
date to take a hey leatinr-
sh;p roifc in the following
areas:

SALES
SUPERVISOR

With an averse of 1000
customer transactions
each {(ay, our call center
is in need of a strong
;>,ii»";, i upt-ivisor {o man-
age t'lf daily operatioits
c:t our inbound and out-
nounri r,stes te,ini. Our
•;;il!;S supervisor wiil ',ufvo
as a hrjnt leader jri the
trairulig, d.iily :,up^ivi~ion
and iui-f", D*;iforiyi;itu>^ ol |
our team "hat handles s i J
conunereiai and ptit-ate j
party aiiveftising.

Sales G! sales maiiaguinent!
fihiM-t.irw.v in a media
uudfot oliHif cull ayiwr
cnvnoninnni is picivncd,
a'ong xiih the utti.'itv to
stfawgin.1 mwf iinpternciit
sales and .'«a.'j-:p;uig nro-
grasus aimed at maritnit
mg market potential ana

tf d

We O'C bt;af£lnl!i! lor W,i
no'cti talent that can work
With our executive man-
agement team tn build
upon our success arid
lead us to the- (litiirfi. Our
Kiles manager must be
hungry ;ti develop new re-
Isttonshipf,, remonstrate
the ability so De crfiativn in
devfilop «g n«w ideas for
susto.'iit'rs, possess oict l-
Sent ieadershio quaiities
ri:iri love ci cfialk.'n?o.

We offer a supportive sales
ewiromr.ent, iois of re-
sources tu f;et tfie job
done, excellent benefits
package, a pent sa'ary
and bonus package and
opportunity for advance-
ment. If you offer the tat-
eri!. drive a m strong
sales nod manHgcmer.t
skills wo need, then we
may have a perfect match,
and we are interested in
talking to you.

Send your resume with sal-
ary requirements to:

SHERRY M. FEREU.0
• NJN PUBUSHING COMPANY
! 8 MINNEAKONING ROAD

P0B0X32
aEMINGTON, W 08822

Of E-mail to;

ADIRONDACK CAMPS FOB
ESTLAND INVESTMENTS.
FREE LIST-OVER 100
Properties. 64 Acres-
S'reamfront-Borders State
Land 559,900. 71 acres -
Trout Stream, Utilitss
Camp - $89,900. 165
Wooded Acres, Wilderness
Setting • $129,SCO. Aiso.
5 Acre Camp Lots starting
S> S9.90O. Christmas As-
sociates.

1-800-223-7843.
www.landandcamps.com

FRANKLIN TWP, WARREN CTY
BUILDING LOT
• Perced, sol-' logged, well

permit
• Not in highland zone
• 1.5 ac on country lane
• part wooded/open
• Upscale area. Homes re-

sell $600,000 up
• One ol N'.J. most beautiful

valleys
• Preserved farmland much

of area
• '•/.! mi Muscrjr.etoorig n.

{trout!
• -;i mi babbling hrnpk

(spawn)
• '-•'; mi State guinelands
• Rne Schopls. S295.O(1O

[ , OWNER]
(908)537-4299

Lebanon Twsp/Califon Area
1 tjuiiUmg lot, 12.3 acres,
approved perc test, se-
(.lutifitl upland w/ views,
forraioiHi assessed
S299.O00 908-B32-01M

UNION TWP- 93 acres,.
beautiful open & wooded,
rolling property. Private
setting. Great for horses.
$1,295,000 908-23&-8894

Jim ScorrJo FiEALTY EXECUTIVES

initi tTiwilutB
321

AB real estate odvettijing in
this nowspopef is sub-
joct to the fedora! i'ar
Hous;nrj Anirjn.d:' • -t it;;

Ac! aH'In-i-Nes.- '•••:••:•,•
Civil Rifihhlav/. v,t,;;li'

ruok*:' it lifocjoi to udvi.>r-
!ii> •• II \ffll( rfefi.'t ' ''.

UinitaHtMisordiK tin irai-
t k i i r : i i « : : n o n to ••.

eclot i- llo^on son rr i -

"tatus incljdOj cfsibron
undss the ago of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

" s t o t r m e n a t
wctri . j j i and poople %•:-

This nevj 'p :;pr - viili not
knowingly u,-t:(jpt ony
o:Jv'r'fi)?nr; <o< K O ! 05-
lotG V-^icti is if1! v:o!u*:ufl
of the IQW. To rfif.:ort
diccrmination. ca' ; tho
Office of fair Houang
and £quc3i Opporr in i fy
of frip ! j S. Bepartr,"i"ti1
of Houiirsg ana Urban
Devfc!<..t..rnerit (HUD) at
I-SuJ fiO-9777. Trie HUD
TTV teiophcno number
for tf.o hea'ing im-
paitftdi5212-7C8-r465.

LEBANON BOROUGH • Grist
Mill Viiiage Comics. 55*.
tor a l e by owner. 1" fioor,
IBS, den, 1.58A. kit,. LR,
A /C . gas neat. 30(J
square foot bsmt, small
dert, newly pointed, ail
appliances incd. petv ai-
lowed, *18?.S00. Call for
3,1 app! 908-S3&4193
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A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For a

Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts'! Cell

Arnie Joffe at
Ivanhoe Financial Inc

7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495

Real Estate Rentals

Apartments m
FLEMINGTON - 2 BR -k d

plex, $950/mo. + utils
no pets. 908-782-7213

Bethlehem, PA
4 BR, 2 fi BA colonial, on 1

acre corner lot, in a quiet
neighbortiood in Saucon
Valley, Mature landscap-
ing, minutes to I-7S, over-
sized 2 car gar., screened
in porch, redwood deck,
hardwood firs., Ig LR, for-
mal DR and foyer' w/
crown molding and wain-
scoting. BA w/ corian &
ceramic tile, fplce, break-
fast room, 1 " floor laundry
and mud room, full bsmt,
public water and sewer,
newer roof and C/A secu-
rity syst. 5479,000 For
Sale By Owner 610-392-
1000 or 610-865-9110

BUSY RESIDENTIAL Ap-
praisal Firm seeking Li-
censed and Certified RE
Appraiser in Bergen, Hud-
son, Burlington. Glouces-
ter, Camden, Salem,
Ocean Sussex Counties'
PA people as well. Great
fee work load. Immediate!
Fax qualifications to 8SS-
42&4B72

GLEN GARDNER 2 Bdr. he
kitchen.,w/D, dishwashe
private parking, S1050.
utils. Next to park, 1 .
mo, sec. No pets. Ca
908-347-3766 or 908-23
9748

GLEN GARDNER - 3 be
room Row Home, en
unite, porch, yard, par
Clinton School distric
Nice neighborhood. R
quired ref. Prefer no
smoking. Avail 'uly
$1OOO/Mo. + 1 mon
security plus heat/util'rh
908-5374722

LAMBERTV1LLE-
1BR/par-king/quiet.

No pets/smoking. Avail
July. $850/mo. Call

609-397-3109 for details

LAMBERTVILLE - 2B
apartment, off street par
ing 215-275-3357

CLINTON TOWNSHIP - 4BR,
2.5BA, center hall colonial at
3400 sq. f t , 2.16 acre, all
amenities, pool. S674 900
908-236S082 Realtors 2%

Lambertville - Country Se
ting, 3 Room apt.j 1 BR
heat incl.. $850/mo. 609
397-3560

I by OWNER!

OPEN HOUSE Sat & Sun 1-5
7 CEDAR ST. Overlooking

FRENCHTOWN Colonial
1.86 acs. 4bd. 2 % bth,
hardwood fls, new cherry
kitchen, many extras,
$435,000. quick closing

908-996-3150

[by OWNER]

Roselle Park, Garage,
basement, back yard, 3
BR. New BA, near
Schools, $299k, 908-
380-8030

Hew Donsfrocliei 332

Lebanon Twp - 2 BR, countr
apt, ample parking, 1 fu
bath, full size W/D hkups
cable TV & phone outlets in
every rm, newty renovated
conveniently located nea
shopping & highways, natu-
ral wood beams, tile & wood
firs throughout, no pets
MUST SEE!. 908334-3677
days. 908537-7994 eves

MANVILLE- 2nd fl, 2 bed, 1
child, no pets, smk free
envrin. S925/mon heat
and water includ, 1 mon
sec 908 722-0719

NEW HAMPTON • 2 bed-
room 1 " floor apartment,
located along Musconet-
cong River. No children or
pets, dryer hookup only.
$925 per month. Call 90S-
537-2778 or 908-453-
3710 for details.

HOLLAND TWP Custom
homes to be built to your
specs. Available in new 7
lot subdivision, 5+ acres,
lot + home starting at
$600,000+.

S 908-996-3183

Out of State Property
355

CATSKILL MTN SACRIFICE!
6 acres - $21,900

Woods, fields, views.
stonewall! Beautiful blrjg
site less than 3 hours
NYC! Terms avail! Won't
last! 866-262-9608
www.upstatsNYIand.com

PHILUPSBURG- (2) 1BR.
Spac. Victorian apis, reno-
vated. No pets S725 &
$650/mo. + utils +1.5 sec.
8 9 0 8 - 8 5 9 - 2 5 8 0

PLAINF1ELD- 3bdr. LR. DR. 1
bath. Private home, quiet
ne:ghbomood.$14OO p/mo
heat inc. Avail Juiylst.lmo
sec dep. 908-561-O721

RARITAN- 1 floor, 2BR,
FJK, LR & BA, large yard &
driveway, S125O/mo utils
included 908-526-4393

GEORGIA COAST- Lags
wooded access, mar-.bfront
golf course homesites.
Gated with tennis, kayak-
ing canoeing, limited
availability • S7'0's up. Call
today, 1-877-266-7376

Vacation Properly For
$118 389

LAKE ANNA - Virginia's Best
Kept Secret exclusive wa-
terfront properties, great
vacation or investment
homes. Cai! Dock-side Re
al'y for rare information
800-242-UKE. Visit us at
wvvw.dockslderealty.com

SO. BOUND BROOK-3 BR..
new paint/carpet, looks
great, S155O.'mo & utils.
973^32-2306

SOMERViLLE
Lovely 1 &2 bedroom.

Garden Apartments
close to NYC Trains!

Summer Move-in Special
Call for details!

ft 908-725-2596 ft
Spanish Speaking

SUMMIT- 4RMSJSR, 1st fl.,
WHtii ii:6i. No pels, no-
smoking. $lQC0/ma 1 mo.
sec. 906-2733513 . - ^ r i nm .

THREE BRIDGE AREA

Real Estate Beilals
IP l f t i tm 405

ALPHA • 2 Dedroom. quiet,
washer/dryer hookup, new
carpeting. $850. Call 90S-
310-2408

Clinton area charming 2 BR
apt. on beautiful horse
farm. Eat in kit. $1200/
mo. Call 908-735-9498

CLINTON AREA - G'sn
Ridge. 1 large beoroorn,
living room, eat-in-kitchen,
bright room, refrigerator,
ceiling fans, porch, near
town. S725. 908713-
1348

Avaiiao
/rao. C

i
August i . S70Q

For Beat 410
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

SHOP • Bemardsvilie area,
estab. 25 yrs.. modem 5
bays,. 3 lifts, enp".. ot-
(iccb 6 shower. 308*3 : :
0190 90S-766-9110

CLINTON GARDENS - Spa
cious Ibr apt. DW. AC,
pauo, balcony, launcliy, am
pie parking. Junction of 22,
31 & 78. VVaik to town.
908-735-2994

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN 2 units
avail., retail / office 730 j
& 715 sq ft. aval inured. I
Call Landlord for appt.

908-507-6980

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

AJ residential rea! estate
advertising in this ngws
paper is subject to !he
Federal Fair Housing .Act.
the New Jersey Law
Agains! Discrirmraton a id
Pennsylvania Human
Relations A t l These laws
prahbN discrimination In the
sale, rena or financing c!
dweJings.

The Fair Housing Act
mates it itegaJ to advert::*
"any preference. tmHaticn.
rteenmmaBon because of
race, color religion, so*,
handicap, familial stalur-,
or national origin, or mte'i-
bar. to make any sucn
preference, limitation, or
ofecmrtination." Famliai sUt-
tua includes chMren under
the age d 18 living win
parents or legal guardarc;:
prsananl women, and
people securing custody of
children under 18,

In addition lo the ptotec-
tior.s noted above. Naw
Jersey law prohfats
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, rnaiitsl
status, afleciual or sexual
onenlatton. or natonaMy,
and Pennsylvania iaw
pro.hi»!s dtenfrtnatton on
the basts of ago. dsatrtsy
or ancestry.

The newspaper
knowing^ accept
any advects-in for
lial ieal estate
violaiHS the Ir.v.

l o report h w w s i u
naton, a * Sie Office
Housing and
Opportunity ni irw
Deparwient ot Hu
and Urban Dt».obi
(HUD) at I-MO699
The HUD TTY tei f
numtw lor itHi h>

«;! no!
v print
earjen-

whcli

in Mew j ;
Division o! C w B
tiit! Papartrneni d l
PttSA

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

Temfieises/ttilts
For Bill 475

fimitire 560

CLINTON / GLEN GARDNE
updated, gorgeous cond
in beautiful Hunterdon Cty
1 BR. New: appliances
carpet, paint & tile. Don
miss. Only $ l000 /mo.

732-356-2529

CLINTON TWP CONDO FOF
RENT or Lease w/optio
to buy Beaver Brook,
BR, All new appls., paint i
bathroom, S115O/month
avail immed. 908-246-2866

WHITEHOUSE STATION - 2BR
2.5B\ 1 car garage, Lak
Cushetunk.. Avail. 8/
$2000/mo 732-238-1063

VieatteB Property for
Reil 480

LAVALLETTE - 3 BR house
outside closed shower. 1 bloc
ocean, fi/C. Avail wkly 8 /
thru Labor day 908-233-1122

LBI NORTH BEACH, Bay sidi
contemporary. 4 BR, 2.1
baths, AC, 2 decks, a
amenities. Avail Augus
v*eks, $26OO/week. Ca
908-788-9410

MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
•rs old, sleeps 6, 2 baths,

on golf course, 5 minutes to
beach. DVD available to
preview.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
icondo.com. 908-996-3188

SEASIDE PARK • 300 ft. to
beach, 4 BR, June & Sept.
$1000., July & Aui
$1400. 732-830-0848

WEST COAST VACATION
CABIN RENTAL - Mile
from entrance to Mt. Rain-
ier National Park, Wash-
ington State. Sleeps 4
people, fully furnished in-
cluding TV/VCR/DVD and
Satellite Radio. Rental in-
cludes National Park ad-
mission Pass, use of
snowshoes, mountain
bikes, and hiking equip-
ment. Easy walking dis-
tance to terrific restau-
rant. Available by the
week ($735) or weekends
•Fri. • Sun $235). Call
owner at: (54i}-760-1261;
Leave email address. Pho-
tos available,

Wilted To Bent 485

UNITED yunis
POSTAL SERVICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOS-
ALS STEWARTSVIUE, N

MAIN POST OFFICE
The United Postal Serv-

ice is soliciting proposals
in STEWARTSViLLE. NJ in

Warren County lor new
leased construction. OR
existing space for lease
and renovation, OR va-
cant land for new Main
Post Office. Mew Con-
stiuttioti should be ap-
proximately 5.075 net

square fee'. Vacant land
shoultl be no less iftar.
43,560 Sq, Ft. or more.

60,000 Sq. Ft. A eescr.D
tion of the projects con-

temn m the USPS
"Sollcltsrtlon for Propos-

als" available at !>;e
STEWARTSVILLE, NJ P<!«
Office, or by request at
ine address l*!ov». The

preferred area otconsid'
e ra ta t swu ic Se'ttitrvr
tne f a i t o * ^ boundaries:
NORTH RTE 57; SOUTH

RTE. 79; EAST-
STEWARTSViaE ROAD-
RTE S19. R«jues'S for

constructor. Posta!
Pians, and sp«sta; ;uns

for new construction
ioh'y; musi if elude a m-
t feu check or money o<-
dei tor S150.00 made

out to "USPS Distarsmg
Drivers*. Olers rrade
on tiehaif of an owner,
must mciiide an e»ciu-
sive Brokerage cr letter
of agreement f 'on; the
Oftf^er "o represent the
ptosens-. Ail orteri trust
receives ay trie nose si
business. July 15. 2905.

Solicitation Pad-ages
can be ohtainfirt from:
Gregory Lackey. Real
Estate Specialist, US

Posts! Service.
NY Facilities, OPce.

2 Hutkon Piaee 6 i : Fioo*.
Hosoken. NJ 07030

or order on tfi€ Interne;:
hffE;7ww*.l,eps.g;ov/5

USPS/FP;.NYFS0.'r>3S
l.f i tml

DINING ROOM Antique Pin
Table. S upholster
chairs, French Countr}
$2000. Will E-mail Pictur
908-598-7443

Dining Room - double pea
estal table, 8 chairs
lighted hutch. Still in box
Value $3000 sacrific
$1500 call 732-25M690

Dining Room Set- cherry
table, 5 chairs, chin
cabinet good cond. $350
732-356-2974 after 6pm.

DINING ROOM SET Tho
masville 8 pes, solid ma
hogany, graced in a Chip
pendale style, 80x45
glass top table, seat i
comfortably, 60"U80"I-
china closet has carved
Chippendale design wit
lighted interior, ample
storage & silver drawer, ̂
side & 2 arm chairs com
plete this extraordinarj
se t Perfect for traditiona
formal room. New cos
over $10,000 asking
$4800. Can emaTI photo
908-730*803

DINING ROOM, Thomasville
COLLECTOR CHERRY
Queen Anne, table, 6 chairs
china, cabinet, server & bu
ret table, like new $7500
obo. Call 908-73M284

FAMILY ROOM FURN. - Sofa
& love seat, dual reclining
grn/bge, 2 yrs old, exc
cond., fir lamp & table includ
$930. S 908-604-9239

LIVING RM NEW $299
;ncl: sofa, loveseat. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

Mattress & Box Sets New
139New table/chairs $149
Also model house turn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MATTRESS SET- King plush
pillow top. new in plastic
w/warranty sell $250

732-2596690

MATTRESS SET-Queen pil-
low top, brand name new
w/warranty. $135

732-259*690

PATIO FURN-white wrought
iron, love seat, 2 chrs. 2
coffee tbls. set, cushions
incl. $275 exc. cond.
732-968-5480 iv. msg..

Sofa & Loveseat, Pale blue,
cream & rose, Oriental
rugs, pictures. & accesso-
ries. Pis. call 732-672-
6310

A'OODEN MAPLE BUTCHER
BLOCK w/sink and cabi-
nets. $300 908-781-1410

for lie f i n S65
ound Bales of Hay - 800
ibs. new & old. $20. &
$10. ea. 908-725-9115

Ileus mmrSIDO 575
KITCHEN CABINETS- solid

woofl w/ Formica tops &
tiOdeling S10C a sec.
908-757-6292

PAIR OF AR 4X SPEAKERS-
for stereo system S25
OBO 732-968*149

Stum MerclHdise
51!

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU!! BRAND NEW POWER
WrffELCHAifiS, SCOOTERS
AND HOSPITAL CALL •-
SKHM3-3193 TO SEE IF
YOU QUALIFY. HI LOCA-
TION.

AFFORDABLE LUXURY - Enjoy
yuu' g-ies'., i'.:t your cvvn

as S e w3"k. - Hznuu Louisa's
One-Pan Baked Btoccoi;

and Cavateili - only S4.B5
Harts Louisas, PO Bos 224,
Rosele.W 07203- Checks

accepted - S«nd SASE
PS. Leftovers a

Flea Markets §9S
Neshanic Flea Market is

now opened every Sunday
by the river with wonderful
shade. Good food, includ-
ing ice cream. Customers
and dealers welcome.
Open Sun. from 7am -
2pm 908-369-3660.

islilt&Tig Sites ES3
SOMERSET

RENF1ELD ESTATE SALE
149 Emerson Rd
Saturday 6 /25
Sunday 6 /26

8:30 am - 3 pm
We are honored to sell an

exceptional collection of
300 dolls, most are Ef-
fanbee, Mdme Alexander,
ideal, Lenci, Jerri, Sasha
& display cases. All priced
to sell. Dining rm, 1948,
Grundig Radio, much jew-
elry, incl gold, silver, stea-
ling, rhinestones; action
ranger II elec wheel chair
(Cost $6000), trumpet,
antique hooked rug, holi-
day S much nousehold.

Numbers at 8:00am

ADORABLE GOAT KIDS
bottle fed, friendly, Alpine,
Pigmy, chickens, peacocks

& lambs, 215*62-5686

PUS 640
$150 Buys any PUP in # 1

Puppy House only. Values
to $550. All Types and
Sizes. NJ's Largest Selec-
tion and lowest prices.
Open June 18" 19 ' . Hours
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Highway # 1 Prin-
ceton, NJ

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS -
Pure breds, born 5/04/05
w/papers. 60M97-5218

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS -
AKC, exceptional quality,
genetics & temperament
a priority. 215-752-6969

LAB PUPPIES AKC
Gorgeous Ysllow/Blacly'Choc.

written guarantee 908-
2468509 or 732-469-5685.

FinanDial & Easiness
Opportunities

Bisiiess Bpportinities

30 NEW CANDY MACHINES
Must sell! Candy or nuts in-

cluded, will train. $-1995.
Call 908-80^2319

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*"** 2005! Never
Repay! For Personal Bills,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left Unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators!
1-800-856-9591 Ext.# 60

FiEfl ici i l i Business

Business Opportunities
Bit

ALL CASH CANDY RQUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
for 39,935. Call 1-800-
814*443

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments, Annuities, Law
Suits Inheritances, Mort-
gage Notes. Cash Flows.
J.G. wentworth - # 1
1^800)794-7310

Fiiianeiils Business

Basiness Oppotiinities

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Receive S12.000-
$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies! Guar-
anteed! Process Simple E-
mails Online! Make
S25.00 Per E-Mail! No
Limit! Guarantee Pay-
checks! Incredible Em-
ployment Opportunities!

wm.getfisegrantrnoney.com

SUCCESSFUL MILLIONAIRE
looking for 5 self-starters.
Money motivated, Busi-
ness Builders. $500 start-
up. 1-888-201-3788

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy-
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
COAISUMEH EDUCATION

A public service fnessagt* brou^hl
you by this publication and irie

Federal Trade Commission

SOMERVILLE: SAT JUNE 25TH
93pm 410B BAR71NE ST Old
Quirts, TV, trunks, chests, de-
pression class, Jum., Xrres stuff

Mereliilise
PLAINFIELD

ESTATE SALE
978 CENTRAL AVE.

(Park Ave, to f to sale)
FRI. JUNE 24

9 AM - 3:30 PM
SAT. JUNE 25
9 AM - 1 PM

Large ouistanding col-
lections of Waterford,
Lladros, Cybis, Hum-

mels, etc. Fine china,
crystal and loads of

jewelry. Hutch
w/sideboard& table &

pine DR. Furn., liftchair,
clothing, house Full!!!

Waited Ts Buy 625
AAA LIBERTY ANTIQUES

Highest cash prices paid for
anything of value. House
calls to tri-state area. Free
expert appraisals. Buying
furniture, cupboards,
lamps, rugs, clocks, paint-
ings, prints, cut glass, art
glass.depression and car-
nival glass, coins, silver,
gold, all jewelry, stamps,
postcards, china, porce-
lain, all pottery including
Rookwood, Fulper,
Roseville, Stangl, steins,
crocks, jugs, doorstops,
banks, toys, trains, dolls,
advertising tobacco tins,
swords, canes, linens,
quilts, music boxes, holi-
day decorations & more!
Charlie 908-237-1340
Natalie 908-507-4749

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
TRAINS. Top ensd rxices rxi.

a0O4644671
9734251538.

Pits & minis
tons 111

yr TB g. 15.3H WTC.
started fences, willing att.
$3500 609-39/0539

BARN FOR RENT
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
exercise track, X-courrtry

course 908-454-6994

IK TW GLD Ion , ISyo. •-.
friendly, nice grQj>,a mm-
ners, needs e»p. tgc,
$1500 or 60. 201-841
0385

BOARIHrW $280 mo..
HKsborough, Hi. Top of
She line feed. exc. care.
tratts. nding r,ng, *asn
sta». free "railer parteng.
90M59-3880

Sell wear, furniture, ep no longer needed item

Boarding/Training
nevas rc-guiar pa
help, e«p. preferred.
466-0720

Stable,
ar t tTe i

609-

BATHROOM OAK VANITY-

RINGOES
HORSEBACK SIDING

LESSONS AND TRAiNi^G
Beginner To Hunter/Jumne?

vv-'oonan sx>, arid mow facet, Snow Levei SO8-752-1472
3 6 i c . W x a * . D x 3 4 B i a
$125 9082318137

CH«A- LoiKuftrigaiir, 6 PC.
demevrae, service fct 12
at>v asai soia as SP1. SSO
906-73O68O7

Mercindise

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE • including insasia-
•(OR & delivery. Program-
mmg as 10* 'as $29.99
oer month. DiSBb'e jou-
cable today! Can for de-
tails. 1-800-230-2564 or

VMM sat8flitfrcomectxxi.com

RAT ALLIS FD5
ijii ide. 'erent

• 6 wav 8
engine &

JO ?»Et.C
LK600

DBNEY/ATTRACnONS AREA-
r/C night stay, must sac
rifce iivli rciacatioi!'- PaiD
iC-00 se.i $193

732-785-7302

,'thum»,
.25id*
8 908-755-4431

FLEMtNGTON MAIN STREET
Prof ofticf suites u3 to
ISOOsf. $*%.. iX: Cane'
,130 avaii IWJOsf * * iM 90S-
832-0276

PISCATAWAY OFFICES- Ar>
pra«. 70i) . i ! ft. AMPLE
PABKINC 5750 HID A_-C,
tucel lw! local nn.

732-752-7710

lEIecimic

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You ••>
APPROVED Guaiarteear*
NO CREDIT CHECK Bdd
Creijit. &H'-:!i;p-[:vOK 1
S004a(M);«6, HA -V.P

EST Moufii; Sat. 11A6P.
•Chsdtmg Accouni Reqa.:«!

www.pc i4a l l .com

ENGAGEMENT RING- S l i .
coiofiess. 1.25 v,n3\.
round. Bfi'lJiim. **'.v g»'ff
c*anr;e; senng » / rjia-
rneni accent , fmai kara!
weigftt; 1.78. Mas! see W
apsiwase! ^pp^iset! at
$12,000. Prrf J«K> i ,
Vafcft a'f«?. Mas! fe l l . Will
separate. 732-596-9686

POVVO? vwea CHAW m at-

TWO GENTLE P i t p i; (si:!-,g,
*(!'!' ra i red 4 yr. o:a
mares, part of fBTh
since 10 ;wsfi!f!s oto*
each with 4 months pro
fessiona! tra>ning. sac!,
must sen, 1 Bjefcswn f, 1
5rui-3. 15K APHA S-eec-
•ng Stock, ask rc $4,800
each. Can 973-252-7399

Call 8 0 0 . 5 5 9 . 9 4 9 5 «o place your ad

l8iS8Sf8fR8ii436

BEDMINSTER :' stoij- Cn! j
tap ; tioutK o:i 18.5 auit j
tarirt Inca'eti 5 inin. from
al! major rtify /•.;>.-. torn-

ffrs., cerafiiC !-ll.-j, C-'AC
2/3 BR, 2 fa; BA, LK
w/frp'.. Oft, tew kit.,
isunsry »m, a t i i . 7 / 1 ,
$2395/roo. 90S-258-3052

BETHLEHEM TW5P. NJ.
RFNOVlHHHOMf Hw»li.
R; fTi, $1100 * usi's, .• :r-j
sec. Frarft, 917-658-9S52

FLEMIMGTON . T l w T ^ r t *
C/A, gs>,. tec rm. w**'-',
iKJfeti, awii Am 1st
$150Ci'mo * ytiis. t ->j r;»

f

* NEW COMPUTER -
i BUT NO CASH? You're
I APPROVED Sultan

I B M " NO CREDIT
CHECK San Credit-
tianiirupscv OK. 1 8 0 0 -
•12003J6 . 8 A 1 0 P EST

Men Fn; Sat. UA-6P .
•Checking At;c«unl
Hcciiiir!';!,

www.pcs4all.com

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

M S & UP. Cnwiif l.!tr'!,
$169. 888-772-7810

iiwitGirdn581
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR 14 'a ,

t i t & Q P a n s . , * ? ' • ; < *
ifOmn. 3tt* flee*, !.'»r K't;.
kept, J2100 .908«4«M3

LAWN MOWER. RgnvWs,
36 iith cwt, v.rv

Finnntsn
G PC CRIB SET-'

I 908-788-5770

l8e*(rtiful Sofa Set

90»3694137

imeii hsiriKiii
m

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE FOR
SALE- Jin,! i j t s ! osc paid
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Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

Check mortgage rates daily at:
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Sisliess Swortiiities
S5I

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn S25O/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities!

www.FaBtCashAtHome.com

Hinciil&liilitss
iHWlHltltS

lasiitss emitiiltief
I5S

MAKE UP TO $4000.
Weekly! Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guaran-
tee! 11 year Nationwide
Company Now Hiring! Easy
Work, sending out our
simple one page bro-
chure! Free postage, Sup-
plies! Free Information.
Call Now! 1-800-242-
0363, Ext, 3400

Fiiiiciil disiiess
BpprtmitiK

BBSiatss Oiponeiities
S50

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed,

Work with us online.
$$$$$ WEEKLY Use your
own computer or laptop.
No experience necessary.
Cal! Online Supplier 1-
80M93-9398 Ext. 1889

FiimiaUBisiiess
Owtrtiiities

Business OpportiBiiies
sse

Phone number change each
week: Are you making
$1,710 per week? All cash
vending routes with prime
locations available now! Un-
der $9,000 investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free (24-7)
888333-2254 -

FiBVBGia] Services 655
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS***** 2005! Never
Repay! For Personal Bills,
school, new business. $43
BILLION Left Unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators!
1-800-785-6418 Ext.65

SSCASH NOWSS
AS SEEN ON TV

Advances for insurance,
lawsuit settlements, an-
nuities, and lottery/casino

winnings. Prosperity Partners
Cash in future payments
now. 1-800-373-1353

www.ppicash.com

R I M Sendees

tliaill|SftHnni9S15|
Tony's Clean-up

& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.

7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Decfcs aPattis 930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

We build all types of decks. All
work guaranteed lOyrs. Free

Est. ins. 908-7074447

IFJWKHSSIO
DOUGHERTY PAVING

Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908561-6452

GUTTER CLEANING
S75 Most Homes

DEEGANGUTTERCO.
90847*4344

CUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Rushed, Free

Est.. Fully Insured
Keltom Gutter Services

90846402SO, 973O59-1200

HMlllfMH 10D5

Electrlcil 945
RONSON ELECTRIC

All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683

BtmBuMO
Vince DeFilippis

Excavating.,' Landscape
Topsoil Mulch Del.

732469-1270

MAR-CA FENCE CO,
For all your fencing needs.
Fully insured. Free esli
mates. Custom wood, PVC,
chain link or aluminum. 3"
generation. 908-464-9240
or fax 908464-6616

Mien iLetfirs ION
GLENN STEVENS

Cleaned and Flushed
From S5O - $70
973-398-1485

HANDY DAN

ing, painting, wallpaper.
Rood damage repays!

908-268-7444

Hoie lisremeiit
1015

S & J PAINTING
Interior/Exterior.

Powerwash /Waterproof.
908-393-4150 (Stan)

VP Woodwork
Kit. - Bath - Dormers
Add./Pain!/ Decks

908-289-0991

Cirtiliitiscaiiig

1040

Hoie liprnonils

1615
Amer. Home Remod

Siding/Roof/Wir.dovvs
Doors - Masonry
800-941-5541

Drywall, Finishing &
Carpentry. Specializing in

finished basements.
Call Tom 908-303-6550

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Int./Ext. Painting
Stone Work, Concrete, Bricks
Blocks. Patios, Sidewalks,

Wafls, Decte, Porch, Kitchen/
Bath Tile 9 0 8 * 3 8 * 1 3 8

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
100% Financing Available

Decks • Cedar-Tiex-Treated
848467-0497

SheetrocM & Spackling
patches, repairs & small

iobs. Call Tom 3t
908-303-6550

AAA LANDSCAPING. Lawn
mowing, fertilizing, shrub
care, and yard clean ups.
Call Jeff 908-753-6742

JOHNS LAWN SERVICE
Affordable Price and

Lawn Care
908*72-7150

JTM LAWN CARE
R/C Lawn Maintenance

Fert. & Weed Control
732-968-3646

Masciry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do if all, big or small! 10
vis. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. www.repmasonry.com
Ron 908-526-6647

A - l WAYNE P. S C O n
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est., InsU, Ref's. <13 sis.
a family business. Every job a
specialty. 732-9S&5230

ANGELO'S MASONRY
Pavws • Driveways • Steps

Patios • Fence • Mulch
908-756-8345

Bravo Construction
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps- Paving Brick

Stone Walls • Patios, etc,
908-522-1544

Masonry 1065
CHRISTOPHER CONSTRUCTION
We build our reputation every day

Porches. Patios, Walkways,
stonework & ai! types of ma-

sonry. Free es'Smates. • ~
Registered NJ Contractor.

908S06&1S7
www.8068187.com

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick, Block

& Concrete. No job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. ex-
perience. Fully insured.
Free est. Call

908-526-3500

Mlseelliietis 1067
PEST CONTROL

Termites, carpenter ants, &
insect control. Call

CKM Pest Control
908-756-2268

Fihtiil tFiprttiiii!
107!

MURAWSKI PROPERTIES, LLC
Interior/Exterior

Deck & Fence Staining
908-927-0232

NQRMILE PAINTING
Exterior • 25 years Exp.
Spec in Cedar Shakes

732-382-2554

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs. e»;p. Ref's. avail.
r.ee estimates. Call
Ken, 908-832-1103 or
610559^09.

STE1NMAN & DAUGHTER
Im./Est. Painting &

Paper hanging,
!ns.&p.35yrs.

Call Bob 908-526-3382

FaiititiitPiBffiiigiiB
101$

V1DAL
PAINTING

908-73&0132
Interior & Ecerior, povver
washing, deck treatments.
Esc references. Insured.

Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING

SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Pools &SpasiQ9Q

SPA. Must Sell.
7-Person Deluxe. Never Used.

Includes cover. Will deliver.
Full Warranty. Can finance
W.A.C. Payments Under

$100 per Month. In a Hurry.
CALL 800-980-7727

SPA- NEW Must Sell.
Deluxe 7-Person. Included

cover, delivery. Under
SlOO/Month. W.A.C.
1-888-980-7727

Tree Services 1155

STUMP GRINDING
+Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

Window Restoration,
RepuUy, Cauiking.Bf*en

GlasH
35»ts&p Insured

Call Bob( 908) 526-3382

Fl imM Semites 655

CASH PAID
now for your Structured Set-

tlement and Annuity Pay-
ments. Best Price guaran-
teed! Oldest/best in the
business. Call for Free
quote. Settlements Pur-
chasers. 1-877-Money-Me

FREE $$ CASH $$ GRANTS!
For 2005! Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New Busi-
ness! S5000-S500,000.
Live Operators! Cal! NOW!
1-800-860-2187 Ext.#101

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We
do not buy houses
800-7714453'ext. 2525.
www.house911 .com

TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
choose the wrong way out.
Our services have helped
millions. Stick to a plan,
get out of debt & save
thousands. Free consulta-
tion.

1-866410-0565.
CareOne Credit Counseling

Protissiml Services

Mill tm/MKen
Schools 734

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, Insured care for
infants & toddlers.

908/526-4884

Hoie Heillti Services
762

Open Arms f
Embracing

Quality Home Care
Are you concerned about a

parent or loved one being
home alone? We provide
companions, Cert. Aides
& RN's. Let us help and
give you peace of mind.
We otfer quality staff with
a deep commitment to
others. Our caregivers are
ore-screened, bonded &
insured. Let us work for
you!! 90*823-0659

MiscellaiMKS 777
Did you suffer a Heart Attack,

Stroke, Clot or Heart
Suijgery while taking

VIOXX, CELEBREX, OR
BEXTRA? You may have s

claim worth $250,000+,
Toll-free 1-877-8330926

EARN DEGREE online from
home. "Business,
•Paralegal, *Computers.
Job Placement Assis-
tance. Computer Financial
aid if qualify.

866-658-2121.
wtvw.tidewatertechonllne.com

FREE GLUCOSE METER!
DIABETICS Get Your Sup-
plies By Mail! FREE SHIP-
PING! ALL MAJOR
BRANDS! MOST PEOPLE
WITH MEDICARE/ INSUR-
ANCE PAY NOTHING!

CALL 800-3374144

HEALTHCARE (or
$59.93/ month !!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Prescriptions.
Dental, Vision, Hospitali-
zation. more! Pre-existing
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(800) 531-2S30 s c • W1034

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for

Demo homesites *o dis-
play new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of SS. Unique
opportunity! 100?-̂  financ-
ing available. 1-800-510-
5624

STEEL BUILDINGS!
FACTORY DIRECT!
Liquidation Sale.

25X32-53,350., 30X42-
$5,100, 40X58-S6.700.

50XWO-$18,900.
1 (877) 7284807

Miscellaneous 777
3 ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
UP TO 50S OFF, CALL NOW!

30X40. 50X75. 70X160
Keith 1-800*839-1073

3 STEEL BUILDINGS.
FACTORY CtEARANCE.

24X28 $3,980
38X44 $6,495

49X86 $13,850
Call Joe 1-600-863-9128

S5O.0O0 FREE CASH
GRANTS***** 2005! Never
Repay! For Personal Bills,
soiool. new fcubinfiss. S49
BILLION Left Unclaimed
fmm 200-1. live Operators!
1-800-785-6360 E x t J l i S

AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE
- Family Medical/Duma!
from $39.95 to $149.95
entire family, $3S. Office
visits S10/S20.'$40 Pre-
scription C£»d. Pre-
conditions Accepts;). Will
Beat Competitors! 1-800-
714-1525

Seaier Citizens SenicBS
795

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing livc-ln/out
housekeeper for elderly, be.
& Bonded 90&689-9140

TflBSBDfiiliOl

l i f ts For Safe 1385
BMW 5251 ' 0 1 Black

w/oiack int., exc. cond, in
& out, very low mi.,
$19,500. 908-769-1701

BMW 5251 '92 - 151,000
mi, well kept, dependable,
beauty. $6000. obo 732-
469-0675

BUCK PARK AVE. ULTRA '93-
6 c/i, fuel n j , super cha@, 4 dr.
sedan, ere. cond. 133K.
S35O0/obo 908.707-1720

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- 144K, nice cond. w/
rear temp control, 4 bucket
seats $2500 732-381-1665

FORD ECONOVAN 1988 -
135k mi, new motor, roof
rack, interior shelving,
pert for contractor, asking
S3800 732-742-8942

FORD TAURUS 2001- SES,
4 door SDN, Red color,
37K. V6, excellent cond.,
radio CD, fully loaded,
S7250 OBO 90&2724103

GMC Jimmy ' 9 1 , 4x4,
loaded, trailer hitch, just
passed inspection, 137K.
$1400. 908-725-9177

H0NM ACCORD W 2 door, ex
V6, fufc bated, XM sat radb,
moon roof, one owner, Garaged,
12K, $19,500 9063063663

HONDA S2000 '02, only
5,500 miles, garaged,
never out in rain or snow.
Serious inquiries only.
$23,995. 908-534-3855

ISUZU RODEO 97'- 119K,
S2500. OBO Fair Cond.
00 8-892-7521

LEXUS ES 300 '94 - White,
177K, fully loaded, clean,
non smoker. $4,000.Finn
908-623-7996

Recreillsiil Vehicles

t u t s & Holers 1331
1988 23 FT. SEARAY - plus

brand new trailer. 500
Ins.. e>.c. cond., 312,500/
Obo. 908-534-6409

TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep
V w/bass kit, ashing
S6500. 908-868-5532;
908-234-9152

TniSHrttliH

Mis for Sile 1385
AUDI A6 ' 0 1 , Quattro. 2.8L,

loaded, 61K. leather, sun
roof, mini cond. $15,500/
oho. Can 732-946-9689

Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
Over $33,000 invested.
Brail hooverlSpatmediii.net
for photos & restoration
list. $17,000. 9OS-7S2-2557

MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 a
light ivory on palomino leather,

Ixstli hard and soft tops. Perfect
Cond. Always garaged. 82k,
$21,500 OBO 973-226-2077

MERCEDES C230 '98,
loaded, 110K. sunroof,
leather, CD, exe cond.
S8,600/oho732-946-9689

Mercedes CLK 430 '02,
very nice cond. convertible
silver w/black top, VS.
S37.995. 90S-782-2077

MERCEDES CLK 500 2004
Convertible, very nice, V8
etrg., leather int., auto,
white w/Mue top. less
than 13K, $57,500. Please
call Nich 908-782-2077.

AUDI A6 2.8 '99, Quattro,
A'.VD, blank w/b.'ack inter.
93K mi.. Rood rond.
$9500. Call 90S 7R2-2077

BMW 1981 7331 lour door
sawn. Piibtnc; fcstoraton.
Over S45.OX) invested.

MERCEDES ML320 "02, Fully
equipped, 4 wheel drive,
leather int. rem. fact, '.vsrr.,
35.5K, $23,500. Call Nick
908-782-2077

Mustang Coupe, '65. rebuilt
302 enj-iiie, exhaust &
rear end. $3500. obo,
856-285- 4731

BEST OFFER
;••••'

PATHFINDER
pkg.. 4VVD, V-6, 85

.900 908-8116- 7936

BMW 3301 0 1
spo:i p;.F titafiit

47t mi, • .-

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K,
cyl, 4 dr. AC. good coi
p jss t i i inspection. Ask
SJ200. 908^74-4655

Autos for Sale 1365
TOYOTA CAMRY '93 -

170,000 miles, $1500/
best. Call 908-806-4519

MUST SEE
VW CABRIO GLS '00

Auto, power convertible,
50K mi, dfc biue w/beige
full leather inter, beige
convertible top Boot,

rollbar, am/fm cass/6-
D:3C CD stereo system,

p/mirrors, p/w, p/l, dual
heated seats, tilt steer-

ing wheel, cruise, privacy'
glass, VW alarm system
w/2 remote transmitter,

new 5-star alloy sport
wheel. Private Owner

$9,950
Call 732-979-7163

IMiClet WMIM Wli
AAA RATED DONATION.

DONATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Tax De-
ductible Free Pick-Up/Tovv
Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. 1-
800598-9211. Outreach-
certter.org

AAA RATED DONATION.
Donate Your Car, Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Deductible
Free Pick-Up/Tow Anv
Model/Condition. Help Un-
derprivileged Children.
OLTREACHCENTER.ORG

1-800-521-7566.

VW JETTA 1998- White,
Wolfsburg Edition. Exc.
Cond., Moonrc-of, Auto. 64k
mis. $6500. 908-310-3666

Four Wheel Drive 1400
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 •

4WD, 77K, Ithr, exc.
cond., must see!
$12,900. OBO 732-382-
1544Colonia

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '00
Red, 63K mi.. ABS.PW. PL fi-
re, AM/FM, A/C heat, exc.
cond., Must See!
S10,800/obo. 90&307€238

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY SE
'97- Esc. cond, 73K mi. green.

Runs like new. $11,000.
Kerry, 908-303-7112

MERCEDES E420 AMG
SPORT PKG '97- 102K,
new tires, suspension.
Exc. cond $14,000 Kerry
908-303-7112

Trucks trailers 1405
CHEVY SILVERADO 2000 -
King cab, 43K, complete
towing pke., great cond..
$13,500 908-730-6429

FORD F-350 4X4 86'- crew
cab, 6.9 diesel, auto,
A/C, 1S1K. $3,900 OBO.
609466-1283

GMC 6500 '78 - 8 yard
dump with 10' plow. Work
ready. $3500. 908-531-
7896

PRICED TO SELL
INTERNATIONAL BOOM TRUCK

'81 - v,/a nal'l 'B2 knuckle
bosin, 45k mi. Runs gfeat!
Asktig $30,000

S "609-209-1742

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your chsrity: Children's Can-
cer, Boy/Sirl Scouts, Big
Brothers, SPCA, YMCA, Aids,
Housing Homeless, and
many more. *Free pickup -
Tax Deductible. 1-88&395
3955

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's Can-
cer, Boy/Girl Scouts, Big
Brother^ SPCA, YMCA,
AIDS. Housing Homeless,
and many more. "Free
pickup - Tax Deductible. 1-
888-395-3955

Donate A Car Today To
Hell) Children And Their
Families Suffering From
Cancer. Free Towing. Tax
Deductible. Children's
Cancer Fund of America,
Inc. '.vwvv.ccfoa.org
1-800-469-8593

DONATE YOUR CAR! SI
Customer Approved Dona-
tion. IRS Tax Deductible.
Free Pickup/Tow. Songs
of Love. Seen on CNN and
the "Today Show".
1-888-909-SONG (7664).
www.songsoflave.org

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Support cancer research and
education. Any make or
model. Free towing. Tax
deduction.

Call 1-866-364-0822
Online donations at;

ww'tv.heipcannotwait.com
(RS receipt will be given at
pickup.

Get a FREE Vacation by
Donating your Vehicle,
boat, property and good
furniture to Dvar. Maxi-
mize your IRS deductions
and lislp teens in crisis.

1-800-338-6724

Horses For Site 1568
I yr TB g. 15.3H WTC.
started fences, willing alt.
$3500 6O9-397-O53S

l a s * lew 1410
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-

TRY LXI '98 • Fully Icnaetl,
oil learner, excellent conai
fem. I65CW/0B0. 9aS-72&
059C 0! 732483*004

Ford E150 '02- Silver V-6,
Auto ;rs!is. B/c, 51K mi.
511,000. 908-99^6525

SAAB 900S '95,
Green 2 dr. $3
4,jr. $4301, bo'J

GMC SAFARI '00- A'.VD. 77K, |
eve. cord, fu;~/ ;OEC:-S. one ]
at', b". recorrts. KEB ra'ed j
i55!;0.908-229-2028 I

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY

OF ADS
THAT PROMISE

EASY $S$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Gail 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTHERSHIPFOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

The Reporter f|S

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or dick: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and Nj.com. Your ad will been seen

by over 1.1 million- potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

: Abjure mitn-n 20M A'ĉ rWv- St


